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1.0 INIRODTICTT.ON AI{D ACKNOWI,EDGEIÍENTS

1.1 Introductlon:

My proposal wâs to develop and irnplenent a serÍes of six

two-hour training sessions for care-gfvers of elderly people.

These sessions will const,iÈuÈe part of a larger package and wll1

serve as a model for the sessions to follow.

fhis program has been developed for care-givers of the

elderly in an inst,itutional setting but can also be adapted to

other settings such as churches, eonmunity programs, etc. It was

presented at Betharria Mennonlte Personal Care Home in trIinnipeg.

Field testing for an adaptation of the program took place in the

First MennoniLe Church, nlso in Winnípeg. Even Èhough staff

members at Bethania appear co be concerned and kind, their

attiËudes do not always foster the feelings of respect and

independence that seem necessary for persons ín a personal care

home set,tj-ng. l"tuch is being done to help inprove and keep the

physical and nedical aspecÈs of caring al a hlgh 1evel, and

spiritually Bethania offers many opportunlties to the elderly.

The intent of these sessions is to improve other aspects of the

quality of life as wel1. There is keeu awareness of the need Lo

focus more intently on the emoÈiona1, the inËellectua1 and the
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social. Thus these training sessions have been designed to assisË

staff, helplng them to creaÈe, or at least a1low for, the best,

posslble qualÍty of life for each indfvÍdual resident.

L.2 Acknowledgenents¡

Many have contributed to the "successful compleÈi.on" oÍ. this

project. I take great pleasure in saylng "Èhank you" 'E,o them.

Professors R:Íchard Careiro, Bfl1 Schulz and Jacob P. Redekopp

nere particularly helpful in the earlier states of development of

this progran. Their ongoing crítique, encouragement and advice as

well as their assistance toward the end of the proJect are much

appreclated.

I{1ldi Braun, my typÍst, deserves a special thank you. Iler

perseverance, suggestions and hours spent can hardly be repaid.

And thank you to Clara Toews who assisted in the proofreading.

The board of directors, admi nistrator and staff at Bethaniê

Mennonite Personal Care llome nade Ít possible for me to carry cuÈ

the field-tesÈing both within the home and in one of Ëhe churches

associated with the home. In particular I want to thank llelmut

Epp (adn:inistrator), Mollie lJillard (director of nursing), Lynne

Barske and the group participanEs.
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ApprecÍation also goes out to the residents of Bethanla

Mennonite Personal Care llome, the residents of Arlingt,on llouse and

Sunset l{ouse (housing for elderly persons) for giving me the

opportunity to put Ëheory Ínto pracÈice, thus providing

experíential backing for ny projecË.

My parents and a number of frlends deserve special menÈion

for ongoing interesÈ and support.

2.0 R.ATIO}IALE

2.L Literature:

Much has been written on aging and the elderly. Recently a

rash of lÍterature has been published on geri-atrics "a branch of

¡nediclne dealing wíth the disease of the elderly" and geront,ology

"the study of the aging process". (Myers, Finnerty-Fries, Grarres

Counselíng Older Persons, VoI I, Guidelines for a Team Approach to

Training. Falls Church, Virginia: American Personnel and Guidance

Associationr l9Sl, p.13.) There are books, and study guides

avaÍlable on almost every aspect of aging and Ëhe elderly. These

naterials include issues such as the following: planning for

ret,írement, changes and varlous críses, pastoral care and
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counselling, engaging the elderly in rninlstry, death and dying

(APGA, L979; APGA Voh.mes I, II, III, 1981; Asquith G, L975-,

Atchley R, 1980; Bergman M & Ohe E, 1981; Cohen & Gans, 1978;

Comfort A, L976; Curtin S, L972; Fal1s, MacKeracher, Vigoda, 1981;

Fe11 N,1981; FriLz, D, L972; Gaffney M, L974; Good P,1978;

Groll¡nan E & S, L978; Harrj.s D and Cole I{, 1980; Huyck M, L974;

Kuebler-Ross E, L969; Kushner H, 1981; Lerner G, 1978; LoeÈher H,

L969; Mason J, 1978; Nouwen II and Gaffney f^I, L974; Oates W, L976;

Peary R, 1981; Schwartz & Peterson, 1979; Snith T, 1981; Sparks J,

1980; Thorson J and Cook T, (eds) 1980; Tournier P, L972; ilart &

Calder, 1981; I,lelter P, 1980). But unless Èhis knowledge beco¡nes

a part of everyday at,titudes and behaviors, on the part of the

elderly, their care-gi.vers and socieEy at large, Ít wÍ1I merely

overload t,he bookshelves and collect dust.

Also available, though not specifically related to agi.ng, is

an abundance of literature on self-aqrareness, self-worth,

cornmunication skills, relationship building, and stress and stress

managemenË (Adler & Towne 1981, Augsburger Dr 1981, Bandler R and

Grinder J, L979; Baumann, Brint, piper & Wright, L9TB; Coleman L,

1971 and L972; ùrd1ey D and hlelke E, L977; Faul S & Augsburger D,
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1980; Gordon T, 1970; Ilowe R, 1963 and L97L; James M and Jongeward

D, L97L; Keleman S, L975; Kelsey M, L976; Ler,rís l1 & Streltfeld if ,

L970; Luce G, L97L; Lynch J, L977; McGlnnis A, L979; Pelletíer R,

L977; Por+ell J, L9721 Powell, J, L976; Satir V, L967 e 72; Selye

I{, 1974; Simon S, L976: Sinon S, Ilovre L & Kirschenbaum il, L972;

Soelle D, L975; Tournier P, 1965; Watts 1980; lfrlght 11, L974). It

Ls essential that a care-giver remain on the growing edge if

he/she desires to develop personally and to become lncreasingly

more effective as a care-glver.

The Amerlcan Personnel and Guldance Assoclation (APGA) 1n

Counseling Older Persons, Volume I, Guidelines for a Team Approach

to Training, edlted by Myers, FinnerÈy-Fries, Graves (1981) glves

the following ratlonale for Ëralning care-givers Èo the elderly:

Econom{ cal- use of resources avallable for inservlce training

related to the aging field is necessary because of the

enormous breadth of trainlng needs that must be meÈ with

llnited funds. Continuing education and trainíng oppor-

Èunites have not kept pace r.riËh the growth of the older

populaÈion natÍonally. Added to this problen is the fact
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that the najortty of professionals in all fieLds who are on

the job in the 1980s, fÍnished their academic education

before aging rùas included ín the basic currlcula as a

specific conÈent area....many thousands of professionals who

are today in the positíon to provide direct service to older

persons trere not able to take advanLage of such study to

prepare t,hem for the currenE and future work with older

people. Thus contlnuing education may indeed be the first

exposure for many lndividuals to aging as a fíeld of study.

(P.194)

l"lyers, (1981) goes on to say:

A rapid expansion 1n the development of these (aging related)

organizatLons and employment of staff beginning in the early

1970s has creaÈed najor and diverse t,ralning needs within

what has come to be called the aging network. (p.19a)

The APGA manual Counseling the Aged - A Training Syllabus for

Educators, edited by I'1.L. Ganikos (L979, pp.vii-viii) makes it

clear that counselors, for varj.ous reasons, are not neeting the

needs of the elderly. one reason is that with the increase ln the

aging populaÈion, there are noÈ enough professionals to go around.
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A1so, care-givers have nore opporÈunity for contact with the

elderly on an ongoíng, informal basis. The older generation of

today is reluctant to seek professi.onal assistance and will accept

help more readÍly fron those they frequently relat,e to ín their
daily involvements. Herrce it is important Ehat care-givers be

better trained to deal wfth problens as Èhese sponËaneously

arise.

2.2 Perso -1 Statement:

Recently r heard a long time admr'nistrator of a vre11 known

facility for the elderly corment on trends related Èo aging. IIe

only mentioned t,he negatives. Fron ny experience r rm arrare also

of posiËives. certainly the problems are rea1, and. we must, face

them. However, slnce human tendency is to move toward our focus,

l7e uust beware Èhat our focus does not become too pessfunistic.

Positives need to be emphasized. I^Ihere positives are lacking

ehange is requÍred. r strongly believe that care-givers of the

elderly need training so that they will be bet,ter able t,o idenEify

the good and rnove toward it.
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also, I belleve, Ít 1s importanË for those of us who care about

oLhers to remain on the growing edge and to continue Eo develop

our potential and sensltivity. Training related to care-giving is

one way of contlnuing ln personal and professional growth'

3.0 Goal,s

1. Ëo raise anareness regarding assumptions made abouL the

aging process and the elderlY

2. Ëo give Ínfornation relevant to the aging process and the

elderly

3. to fmprove services rendered by assisting care-glvers in

their personal growth and professional development

4. to improve the quality of life of the residents in the

personal care home setting

4.0

4.1

}ÍEIEODOLOGY

Approach:

A blend of experiencÍ.al involvement and input, will be used.

Indívidual reflection, dyads, rriads, larger grouP sharlng and
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role play will all be a part of Ëhe process.

Durlng and after the sessions the leader will make

hin/herself avallable to assist lndividuals, as need arises, to

dlScuSS SUcceSSeS, questf OnS r prOblernS encOuntered aS ne!'l

knowledge, inslghts, skí1ls are integrated.

Audiovisuals (cassetÈes, fikn and Lransparencies) wl11

enhance presentations and stimulate group involvement '

4.2 Couree Requiremente:

Punctual attendance and partlcipaLion will be encouraged and

invited. It w111 be suggested thaÈ the partlclpants keep a

j ournal of inslghts, learnlngs, thoughts, feelings and

experíences, reactions, fmpressions and responses to the aging

process and the elderly. These could arise out of the sessions or

their da11y encounters. A review of the journal at the end of the

sessÍons should reveal the writert s attitudes and values.

partlcipants will also be lnvited to share their observatíons rn¡ith

the group or indivídually T¡I-lth the 1eac1er.

4.3 Course OutlLne and Lesson Plans
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4.3.1 SESSION I - LIFE STAGES

GOAL:

To raise care-givers t awareness of life stages, tasks related

to each stage and Èhe effects of each stage on aging and oid age,

Í.e. increase aqlareness of the fact thaE the way we deal with each

s tage , and the extent to which r¡Ie complete the tasks of each

stage, effects our aging Process and our o1d age. As a result

care-givers w111 be more understanding and hence services to the

elderly will be improved.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Participants will introduce themselves to the group.

2. Participants will verbalize their expectations of the six

traíning sessions.

3. PartlcipanLs lrill víew a f iln and discuss it in groups of

four, according to the guídelines suggested under "procedures".

4. In groups of four, participants w111 discuss the poem

"l^that Do You See? What Do You See? " according to the suggesÈed

quest,ions.

5. In the larger group, participants will discuss lífe

st,ages and their effects on aging as these are outlined on a

chart
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6. Group members r{i1l observe staff, residents , and

residentsr fanllíes during the week. In sessíon two they will

report on myths they noted as they observed.
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SESSIONI-LIFESTAGES

TII'IE

Introductlon
Actlvity
8 nln.

Each partlcipant w111 intro-
duce hfin/herself to the group
statfng hfs/her name and one
lnteresting aspect of
hfun/herself

L RIS NOTES AND RESOURCES

Leader will model thls exerclse by
lntroduclng him/herself first. This activlÈy
r^r111 glve each particlpant an opporÈunity to
speak and get used to his/her own volce 1n Ehls
setting.

Note on monltoring grouPs - three
options:

1. Clrculate fron dyad to dyad (trlad to
triad). Notice which groups are on Èhe toplc
but dlsinterested and which groups finlsh
qulckly. Leader uay also choose to move toward
the groups (or lndividuals) reflectlng
dislnterest wlth the intent to rnotlvate.

2. úJatch the process from a distance and
move tonard the seemingly disinterested groups
(or individuals) with the intent to moÈ1vate.

3. tlatch the process from a dlstance
wlthout moving in, Èhus allowlng them to
Ëtruggle with disinterested persons or other
dffflculties.

PROCEDURES



5 min.

Activity
7 mln.

Leader w111 briefly comment on,
and allow for discussion of
varlous aspects of this prograü:

1. raËionale

2. goals

3. approach

4. expectatlons

PartlcLpants will reflect on
what they hope to gal-n from
those sessions and what they
would l1ke to conÈribute. They
will share these reflections iri
dyads and then in the larger
group 1f they wlsh to do so.

Inservice Training
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This w111 help to begfn the group process
and call for a certain level of co¡nmitment.
There 1s also advantage to sharlng subjectlvely
at this polnt, hence in dyads.

Comments on process: As ¡^re grow fn our
understandlng, we also grow l-n our personal
llves and 1n our relatlonshfps. lrle are being
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shaped and are involved ln shapíng ot.hers
according to our perceptions. lJe cannot go
back to undo the past but rire can learn frãn tt.
The important thing isntt the-Tãilures or
succeases wetve had ln the past, but rather
t.hat we are open to change and growing.

ActivÍty
40 urin.

Participants v¿ill vlew a fi1m,
"At 99, A Portrait of Louise
Tandy Murch" (L974) and in
smaller groups discuss the film.
Possible polnts for discussion:

1. Reactions to the fihn;

2. Persons they know who
are similar to the main
character in the fiJ-n;

3. lrlhy some elderly
persons are so ful1 of life
while others seem apaÈhetlc;

4. Tilman Snith quote:



Actlvlty
15 ¡nin.

In every stage of ll-fe you
are deterroinlng Èhe kind
of person you wlll be
later...How you llve now
is the most important
factor in deternining how
you grow old.

Leader r¿ill read the poem: (See
Appendix "4") "i,Ihat Do You
See? I,Ihat Do You See?" (Ganikos
L979, p.xí)

In small groups, participants
will discuss the poem using the
following guide:

1. I^Ihat does Ëhe auÈhor
feel

- about the past?
- about the present?

2. What gave rise to
these feelings?

3. I^Ihat is her most
urgent wish?

Inservice Trafning
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0ftentimes my expectations artd/or
reluctance to face my own aging blurs uy vision
of the elderly.

This wonan, l1ke all elderly persons, had
the experlence of travelling through all the
stages of life through which you and I have
travelled, plus the stages of life yet
unfamillar to us.



ActÍvity
40 nln.

In Ëhe larger group and with
the asslstarice of trans-
parencies, partLcipants w111
discuss life stages and their
effects on the aging process.

Inservlce Training
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(See Appendix "8")

IMANCY:

l"lother sits cradling the baby ln her
arns, gently rocking the tiny one to soft,
music. Suddenly a sharp clap of thunder. Baby
and mother are sÈartled. Something is wrongl
But the infant has learned that mother can be
trusÈed. She will be there, no matter what.
"Mother loves me. I can trust her."

Prior to blrth a child already aenses
acceptance or rejectlon. A loving mother has
already cornmunicated her love. Now, r.*ten there
is a "crísis", even if mother leaves for a
while, the infant knows that she will be back:
"I can trust her."



q
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The basic early hope ls one of trust.
Come whaË may, significant others can be
trusted. The groundwork has been laid. Even
if later 1n life our logic/intellect insists
that not all people can be trusÈed, Èhe basic
foundatlon of trust ís solid. Thís hope of
trust will stand a person in good stead
throughout life--will help shape this personrs
att.lt,ude toward others, life 1n general and
God--especially in old age.

A person who has noÈ learned this basic
trust will be a suspicious peraon. Throughout
llfe these suspicions can be hLdden or
rationalized away. But in old, o1d age, when
lntellectual learning goes and basic distrust
surfaces, others wfll not be trusted. This is
the person who conplains: "He stole my

clothes. He always sËeals my clothes."

In infancy the signíficanÈ other is
mother. Perhaps the distrustful old, old
person lost his/her mother 1n early life and
had no one trustful to replace her. Now in
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old, old age it is nornal to go back and get
these feelings out. The task of lnfancy is to
learn to trust, while part of the task of old
age is to resolve vrhat was left unresolved in
infancy.

Certainly, if we failed to resolve our
disÈrust 1n infancy, it is possible to do so
later in llfe before we come to old, old age.
It is wise to do so even though lt may be
difflcult. If resolution does not happen early
tn life, it w111 need to happen later, or else
despair will set in.

CHILDHOOD:

This is the time a child learns
lndependence and control . t'Ie may snicker at
Èhe ldea of potty tralning being significant.
And perhaps the importance of it has been
oversËated. Yet it is important as one aspecÈ
of learnlng autonony. Learnlng where, when and
how to eliminate body waste is an
accomplishmenÈ; accomplishment gives joy and a
feeling of responsibility.
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If a child learns that he/she ls in
control of some aspect of life he/she can make
decislons, can hold on or let. go, can take
responsibility. He/she also learns that
"messing up" occasionally fs not crucial.
Basically he/she Ís stl-11 an aceeptable
Person.

Rules at thls time are important. Children
nake their or¡n rules, e.g. not stepping on a
crack. These rules must be lived by.

If the child has sufffcient acconplish-
üent6, he/she is able to llve with the
occasional error. However, 1f the accomplish-
ments are lnsufficient the person develops
feelings of inferiority, shame and guilt.
He/she becomes a blaning person, blaming self
and others.

Unless special effort i,s made to resolve
these feelings before old, old age, such a
personrs feellngs will become unrestraÍned.

This is the person who feels he/she ls
terrlble and lrho believes that others are "out
to get me. The pollce ls after me". No amount
of reason wtll help--1t will only nake it
worae.
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This attitude 1s transferred to hl-s/her
relatlonship with God.

ADOLESCENCE:

There ls a need Èo separaEe oneself--to
see oneself as an lndividual. Questions
regarding self-ldentity surface:

1. who arn I?

2. who an I separate from my ParenÈs?

3. what does lt mean to be human?

4. who am I as nale/fe¡nale?

5. what does Lt mean to be nale/female?

The person who does not establlsh
personal identiEy is someone only in relatlon
Èo another slgnlflcant other: ParenÈ' spouse'
boss, child. Thts person needs another for
afflrnatlon and direction. I^lhen the other is
gone, thls person ls confused and nay see hin/
herself as a nobody.
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Some of us resolve thls confusion in our
20rs or 30rs or later. Some never resolve it.
The latter are the old, old who not only have
lost role and significant others, but are lost.
They are l-nsecure.

ADULTHOOD:

At this stage the task is to develop one
or two intinate relatlonships, the ktnd of
relatlonships 1n which he/she can get close to
another: tell the other that he/she ls loved
and mean It without falling apart if love is
not returned, or tell the other genulnely that
he/she is hated without falltng apart when thLs
results in rejection.

If intímacy is not adequately developed,
isolat.ion, fear of rejectlon and dependency
develop. There is the predominant feellng that
I am unloved, I'm insecure. There is the
constant tension which will possibly result ln
physical ailments such as bursites. "I have
nothlng to give"--"Ifm a nobody" becomes

stronger.
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LaÈer in adulthood and into the mid-years
generativity becones a major task--I "generate"
chlldren, ideas, leadershlp. I create and care
for. This takes me beyond myeelf.

MID YEARS:

As generativity continues to be important,
another force moves in--losses. Age starts to
show.

Losses need to be replaced. New relation-
shfps, activities, ways of doing things need to
be generated. This is the tlme when we realize
that we canrt 11ve up to our ideals/ldealized
selves. I{e will not accompllsh rr¡haÈ we hoped
to do--this must be f aced and accepÈed. I,Ie

must realize that even though we cannot
accouplish all we hoped we are 6til1 of value.
[,Je continue to have uuch to of f er. [,Ie need to
accept ourselves âs IJê âÍê.
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The person who has not been able to
accomplish the task of generativity, will
become absorbed in self and eventually
stagnate: "If I canrt do this or have Èhat,
it's no use. Irm no good anyhow"' This person
refuses to let go--hangs on for dear life'
because to líve means not to loose.

OLD AGE:

This person asks: "Has life been worth
livlng?" This results in a life review, in
tying-up ll-ving or "mending Ëhe fences", in
putting it all together. This is a wise
person: knowledge and experience have been
brought Èogether.

IrIe donrt revere wisdom in our socl-ety. I,Ie

revere doíng instead. If someone doesn't do,
thatrs it! Game over! Yet Èhe goal of the
aged is to replace doing uith út-isdom--wisdom
gleaned from living.
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So ln old age sre "get 1t all together"--
what I was, am and wish I had been. I dld thls
right and I did that wrong--but Irm stlll OK'
stfll an acceptable and !üorthy per6on. The
extent to whlch a person succeeds at this task
helps determine what old age will be like.

Old age is also a tlme when numerous
changes must be confronted. How we handle
changes at this time also effecÈs old old
age--it effects the extent of disorientation.
The physical condition of the brain does not
alone determine behaviour in o1d age.

oLD, OLD AGE

AE this tlue tasks of earller stages left
undone and feelings left unresolved surface.
Logic and intellectual knowledge vanish.
RecenÈ memory deteri,orates. Early emotlonal
learnings come to the fore and behaviour ls
based on feelings rather than loglc or
intellect. If the present does not satisfy,
there is withdrar¿al and living in the past.
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This is not the same as life review and
reminiscing. Rather, it is a desire to avoid
the fearful present. A defense. A choice. A

way of coping.

Failure to reach integrlty, to tie life
together satisfactorily' to resolve unflnish-
ed tasks, conflicts and feelings results in
increased disorlentatl-on and on to vegetaËion.

Thus , eit,her there is peace, meaning,
maturity, wisdom and hope or else utter
loneliness and bitter despair.

Early learnings are crucial. These are
the learnings that "stick". Even though later
intellectual learnlng counters the early
learning, old, old people go back to these
early "hopes". Trust leads to eventual
fntegrlÈy, to lnner strength, to identity 1n
later years. Conpletion of tasks at various
stages results in noÈ needing to return to the
past through fantasy ln order to make up for
unfinished business.



Conclusion
5 rnin.

During Èhe week group members
will observe people in varlous
l1fe stages and record obser-
vations relaEed to lssues
raised during the session.
They will report these
observatlons in session tl¿o.
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Tilman Smlth:

In every 6tage in life you are
determlning the kind of person you will
be later.... How you l1ve now is the
most ímport.ant factor in determining
how you grow old.

How we have handled the various 11fe
stages and the related tasks has a profound
effect on our aglng process and old age:
physlcally, socially, intellectually,
emotionally and spiritually as well as on the
way rüe view ourselves, others, the world around
us and God. ÍJhen we are old, we will be what
r¡re are now--probably more so t

Today, nolr is the tlme (none too soon)
r¿hen we deternine our physical, mental and
spiritual quality of life in o1d age.
CerÈalnly circumstances may be beyond our
control, yet our reactions to these
clrcumstances can be determined by us.



Many physical
spiritually based.
critlcal.
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illnesses are mentally or
Hence early learnings are

Resources:

Feil, Naomi Validat antasy Therapy
Cleveland, Ohio: Edward Feil Productions, 1981

Ganikos, N.L. (editor) Counseli the :A
Training Syllabus for Educators, Falls Church,
Va: American Personnel & Guidance Associatlon,
L979

FILM

At 99, A PortraiE of Louise Tandy Murch from
the Winnipeg Centennial Public Library.

c,
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4.3.2 SESSION II MYTES RELAÎED 10 AGING

GOAL:

To raise care-givers I arÄrareness of information regarding

aging persons and to help them develop a process of critical

analysis of rnyths about aging.

OBJECTTVES:

1. ParËicipants will state their reason(s) for working in a

personal care home.

2. Group members will particíPate in a relaxatÍon and

"cenËering" exercise as well as a guided fantasy trip (cassetËe

inst,ructions) into their own aging. They will discuss the

experience in the larger group (see script).

3. Participants r,rill list royths about agíng - thTo f or each

of three categories:

- appropriate behaviour for the elderly

old age límiÈs

- being old means being unhaPPY

They w-111 then discuss Ehese myths, first in triads and then

in the larger group.

4. Participants wtll listen and contribute as leader

conments on myÈhs and their effects on the elderly.
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5. Each partlcipant w-il1 identify two nyths he/she

subscribes to and wishes to discard. He/she r,t'ill verbalize, in

dyads, lrhy he/she wishes Ëo discard these.

6, Group members will observe staff, resÍdents and

residentsr families during the week following session one. They

will report nyths observed in the third session.
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SESSION II MYTIIS RELATED TO AGING

TIME

Int-roduction
5 mln.

Activity
10 urin.

Activity
30 nin.

Tie in with Session I -
focusslng on life stages and
related observatlons.

Participants will reflect on
their reasons for working in a
personal care home. They w-Í11
share these reasons in triads,
and briefly if feasibie in the
larger groups seÈting.

ParticipanEs will follow
cassette instructions for
relaxing and "centering". Each
muscle group will be tensed and
then relaxed. A deep breathing
or "centering" exercise will
follow. trühile in thls relaxed
position Èhey will then

LEADBR S NOTES AND RESOURCES

Note: all reporting of observations durlng the
week must be done lrithout mentioning Dames.

Movement from deeper level sharÍng in
dyads to triads. Tiris activity also glves the
opportuniÈy Èo reveal more c¡f self ln the
larger group.

PROCEDURES
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10 min.

parEicipaÈe in a guided fantasY
of their own aging (see
Appendix "C").

The fantasy on aging experience
will be debriefed:

1. thoughts

2. feelings

3. insights and/or
learnings

Leader will present a
defínitlon of myth and some
examples.

l,lebsterrs dictionary: a nyth ls "any
ficticious story or unscíentific account".

Examples:
Todayts youth are dísresPectful.
T.V. ís a good babysitter.
Old people canrt keeP uP with the
times.
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A trùest Hartford thirdgrader wrote a

description of a grandma in responae to a
school assignment (Huyck H, l974, p.77)z (See
Appendix "D")

In one sense this response is powerfully
confrontaÈlve--it boldly points out the truth
from which adults could learn. In another
sense 1t portrays cute lmmaturlty. As this
thirdgrader groúrs up, t/e hope he w111 change
his ideas. The problem is that everÌ aa adults
we continue to carry wlth us some third grade
i-deas. In fact, some of these ideas we only
pick up aa ue mature. These myths are
oftentimes passed on from one generatlon to
another by adults.

Iùe want to look at aome of the myths we

carry with us. As we do so I want to invlÈe
you to ask yourselves trdo questlons:

1. lühere am I guilty of perpetuatlng a
nyth?

2.
nyths?

llhat m I doing to help destroy these



Activity
30 urin.

Participants will be invited to
work wlth rnyths in three stages:

1. Independently each
participant w111 come up with two
nyEhs approprlate for each
category.

2. These myÈhs will then be
shared 1n trlads.

3" One person in each triad
will report Ëhe nyths of his/her
triad to the larger group.
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Myths related to the elderly can be
classified in three categories : (Myers,
Volume II, 1981, p.37):

1. Older persons should or should
not behave in certain ways. That is,
certain behaviors are appropriate for
elderly people while certain other
behaviors are inappropriate.

2. Older people are lfunited because
of their age. That is, oId age linits
people.

3. Being old is being unhappy.
That is, old people are not happy.

AJ-l persons have the potential for
"resiliency, creativlty and ability to
adapt and thríve." (Myers Volune III,
1981, p.9). This basic positlve belief
needs to underlie care-giving and the
trainlng of care-givers. The care-giver
as well as the person receivi-ng the care
can change. I{e rnay not be ar¡are of
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nyths, biases or connon beliefs which need
to change lf we are to be growing peraons
(l{yers Volume II, 1981, p.37). Iùe may noÈ

be aware of how our attitudes lnfluence our
interacÈlons with the recipients of our
care. Thís means that before we can deal
with the myths to which we subscribe, we

need to get at Èhe root, to become aware of
ourselves and our attitudes. Hence, to
become more resilient, creatlve and
adaptable, in other words to become uore
ef f ective care-givers, rtre must becomè more
self -ar'rare.

20 nin. Leader will elaborate on myths
raised as well as add to the líst,
focussing on Ehe effects of myths
on Èhe elderly. Discussion w111
be invited/encouraged.



t
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Accep table behavlor for the elderly:

1. "Act your age" -

This is a carry-over from a habit we
get into as lve relate to children. tr'Ie w111
not focus on what thls does to children'
but we must recognlze that lt certainly
does noË help our relationship wlth the
elderly. As we transfer this response to
the elderly, we are in fact labelling then
as chltdish or immature. The elderly are
wise, very experienced per6on6 who have
travelled a road as yet unexplored by the
rest of us.

Then, who is the judge? Iüho is to saY
when a person ls or is not actl-ng his/her
age?

This becomes even more clouded when we

reallze that age is not defined uerely by
the number of years, chronological age, we

have lived (Smith T, 1981, p.52). Age can
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also be measured in other ways: physlcal-
biological, psychologtcal-nental, social,
legal, âBe of accountabíIity, or functlonal-
competency. lte do not age at the same rate in
all of Èhese areaa. So v¡hich age are r{e talking
about when we say or irnply "act your age"?

2. Elderly persons should not be
interested in let alone or lndulge ln
6ex-re ated behaviour -

Though sexual expresslon may be limited by
the death of the spouse, illness, lack of
privacy, condltioning (after Benopause, thatrs
itl), needs and lnterests do noÈ necessarily
dirnfnish. Sex ls more than gol-ng to bed
together. Sex 1s what makes us male and
female.

Iluman sexuallty refers to all Èhose facets
of human personallty and the hurnan body
whlch collectively identlfy us as male and
female--not just genital sex or sexual
intercourse. (Smiuh, p.95)
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I,Ie relate sexually at all times. Our sex
is what. makes us feel attractive and good
about ourselves. It ls also an important
source of pleasure. If "to grow older is no
longer to be sexy" (Huyck, p.51) we deny the
elderly both joy and responsibility. Then
anything goes and nothing matters.

How can we help the elderly in the area
of sex? Fi-rst1y, by beconlng aware and
changing our attiÈudes toward sex. Perhaps
all the elderly person needs is fnformatlon or
reassurance, perhaps an opportunity to be
heard, understood and supported.

The deslre for sexual relatlons is a
natural responae aÈ any age and sexual
relatlons can remain a natural function
into the eighties and beyond.. ..There are
varied sex drives and behaviors among the
older population jusÈ as with other adults
. ..,Intlnacy, bodlly contact, romantic
situations and affection are enough in
many lnstances to fulfill lndlvidual sex
desires (Ganikos L979, p.191).
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old e limits le:

1. Older eo e are slcal dec 1r
and work. Losses inadequac es are
the inevitable conaequences of aging (Ganikos
L979, p.35) -

"Not all older persons need nor lrant
assisÈance or at least the same level of
assistance" (Myers Vo1ume II, 1981 p.39). To

keep them functioning lndependently and to
capaciÈy we must draw on their strengths (llyers
Vo1ume III, 1981 p.B4). Oftentimes older
people are helpless and dependent because we

donrt allow them to be otherwlse.

2. Older eople cant t learn as well as

younger people -

There is litËle evidence of a great deal
of change in learning capacity durlng most of
the life span. Though they learn more slowly,
older persons can learn effectlvely. Llke the
rest of us, they need encourageuent, and thefr
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individual differences uusË be considered.
Many have not had the educatlonal opportunities
young people have today. "People who believe
that learning abillty decllnes do not attempt
learning" (Myers Volume III, t9B1 p.72).

I'Iith this myth so prevalent ln our
soclety, small wonder many older people seem to
be unable to learn. 'They may merely lack
self-confidence, or their "skllls and interests
and...characteristics may require assessment,
development or simply discovery" (Ganikos,
1979, p.36). The problem is that we see all
elderly as being alike. If and when we do
measure their abilities, we use measurement
tools developed for youth. This results 1n
false or even detrimenÈal results (Ganlkos,
L979, p.36).

3. "To be old 1s to be senlle" (Mason,
1978, p.39) -

Something accepted merely as an error on
the part of a younger person is labelled



ì
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"sen1le" when an older person errs. Could it
be thaÈ soue people are born senlle?

John Mason in sunmarlzlng a speech given
by Dr. Kurt I,lolff of Coatesville, pennsylvania,
says:

"He found that senlle behavior is usually
emotionally based. IÈ may be unconsciously
self-lnduced because of the boredom which
many aged people experience r¿hen they live
in a society where they have no meaning or
value." (Mason, p.40)

Then 1n coromenting on Dr. F. Anderson of
Glasgow, Scotland, he goes on:

He said that ln hls opinion probably less
than half the casee of senile behavior are
caused by physlcal changes in the brain
structure and that most cases are due to
atrophy of function, lowered self-lmage,
withdrawal from active 1ife, and subse-
quent refusal to l1ve in the present.
(Mason, p.41)
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A pereon who expecÈs older people to be
forgetful wfll constantly remlnd older
persons of this (APGA Volume II, p.38).

This can be annoylng--such a person wlll
reap the beneflts of the older personts anger
as well as deprive hirn/her of lndependence.
Itrs so unnecessaryt

Belng old is belng unhappy:

1. Bel old means beL useless--no
hope -

"How can you work wlth older people?
Isnrt ft awfully depressing? I'd rather
work wlth younger adulte and children.
There fs so much uore hope for them...
younger folk can uake more substantial
contrlbutlons to socl-ety. (APGA Vol.II
P.38)

Oftentimes belng old does have certaln
l1mlÈatlons--but does ttrat mean it must be
a tl-me of darkness and negatLvism?...In
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reallty, how people actually feel has more
to do rrith how they see themselves than
with their actual age. (Gonl-kos, 1979,
p.vti )

Besldes, old age has advantages whlch can
compensate for the ll-rnitatlons. For example,
what many older people lack 1n energy, they
have in wisdom.

Only about slx percent of the elderly end
up 1n a nursing home. Isnft it about tinne we
take a closer look at the remaintng 94 percent?

Or could 1t be thaÈ the elderly are living
up to our expecË.aEions? Could tt be Èhat ln so
dolng they learn to be helpless and difflcult
to get along wlth, thereby missing ouÈ on that
¡^rhich glves laÈer lffe Joy and satisfacËion?
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Added to all these uyths l-s che problem
that too many older people themselves subscribe
to these nyths. They bell-eve them and llve up
to them.

Older persons not only need to flght the
negative attltudes of much of soclety
tor¿ard the aged but possibly thelr own
Lnternallzed negative attitudes toward
aging. (Ganlkos , L979, p.I77)

Thfs l-s a remLnder for you and ue to begln
to change now. If we do, we wontt have to Joln
those who complaln:

If only I had rny l1fe to llve over. I
would be able to enjoy myself 1f I r¡ere
young again. (Myers Volume II, p.3B)

UnfortunaEely nany older people have
accepted the rnyths and stereotypes of old age.
Those who consider theLr own cLrcumstances to
be alright, look upon themselves as belng
exceptions to the rule. They see themselves as
"br1ght", "open-minded", "alert"r "adaptable",



Activity
10 mfn.

Concluslon
5 rnln.

Participants wll-l identlfy and
share 1n dyads two rnyths he/she
subscribes to and w-lshes to
dfscard. They will df"scuss why
they would like to disconÈinue
subscribl-ng to Ëhese myths.

Group members will observe
staff, resldents and resldentsl
farnilÍes durl-ng the weelc. They
wlll report theLr observatfons
as these relate to myths ín
sesslon three.
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"useful mernbers of the cornrnunity". A personrs
Lnvolements and attltude affect his/her world
vfew, how they see themselves and others, Èhe
may they feel about themselves and thelr place
in society.

Your care-glvlng wLll largely be shaped by
your view of o1d age. Are you able to
cletermine whlch of your atÈltudes and feelings
are based on facts and whlch on nyths? Your
attftudes and feellngs wlll either encourage
or impede the older personts realizatlon for
hls/her capacl-ty for growth.
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Doctor, therets no sense to try physical
therapy wlth Mrs. Gates. After all, shers
82 and much too old to get better. (Myers
Volume II, p.38)

llíth such an attitude, whatrs left? To

help us as care-givers counter such negatÍvism
rüe Ðust identify our human commonality, that
ls, see ourselves as also aging. Failure to do
so "breeds prejudice...lsolation and
dehumanizatlon" (Ganikos, L979, p"35). The
extent to hrtlich you rej ect and help def use
myths will determine to a large extent your
abitity to understand and help the aged.

Resources:

Ganikos, M.L. (editor) Counseling the Aged'
Falls Church, Vlrginla: American Personnel and
Guidance Association, 1979.

s
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Myers J.E. (edltor) Counsellng Older Persons,
Volume II , Falls Church, Virginia: American
Personnel and Guidance Assocfatlon, 1981.

lùebster I s Dictionary.
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4.3.3 SESSION III - EFFECTIVE CARE-GIVING

GOAL:

To give an overview of the characteristics of effective

care-giving and Èo learn Èo recognize and affirm these

characteristics in oneself and oËhers.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Participants will do relaxatíon and "centering"

exercises as Èhey follow directions played on a cassette recorder.

2. Each participant will list characterístícs of good

care-giving from his/her or,¡n experiences. In tríads participants

r^rill díscuss these characteristics and make suggestions as to hor¡

they can be applied to his/her ot¡n particular rvork siÈuation.

Participants will then discuss his/her findíngs in the larger

group.

3. Particípants will listen to input on helping skills and

participate in a discussion relaÈed to the comments made.

4. Each partícipant will identify and then dÍscuss ín

tríads two helpful care-givíng charact,eristÍcs in his/her ol¡n

actívities as care-gÍvers that need to be affirned. Each will

verbally affirn the others as they share.
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5. In these same triads, each participant will verbally

make two suggestions for self-inprovement as Ehese apply to care-

giving.

6. Group nembers will observe and noEe examples of

effective and counterproducÈive efforts of care-glving during the

week followÍng sesslon tldo. They will

the fourth session.

report Èhese examples in
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SESSION III - EPFEGTIVE CARE-GIVING

TIME

Introductíon
5 n1n.

Actlvity
20 min.

Actlvity
30 nin.

LEADER S NOTES AND RXSOURCES

Tle 1n wlth Sessfon II -
focussing on myths observed
slnce first session.

Particlpants wfl1 follow cassette
instructions for relaxlng and
"centerl-ng". Each muscle group
w111 be tensed and then relaxed.
A deep breathlng or "centerfng"
exercise w111 follow. (See
Appendfx "C")

Parttcipants wLll be lnvlÈed to
think of a time when they were
assisted by someone. They wlll
recall the scene:

PROCEDURES
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1.
place?

where did 1t take

2. whaÈ did the person(s)
do or say?

3. what was helPful? not
helpful?

4. what were the helPerrs
characteris ti-c s ?

5. hor¡ dtd you as care-
receiver respond?

6. how did you feel?

Participants will then resPond
to these questions in writing.
(l,tyers, Volume II , 1981'
pp .46-7 )

Participants will repeat the
process, this time focusslng on
themselves as the helper. They
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will then conpare the two
experiences and discuss theu 1n
triads using the following
guide:

1. How do Your llsts
compare? What are the
siml-larities and dlfferences?

2. I^Ihat new care-giving
qualities have You discovered
through thls exercise?

Characteristlcs of good
care-giving will then be shared
in the larger groups.

Participants will be fnvlted to
discuss in the larger grouP how

they felt and resPonded as:

1. caregíver

2. reclpient of care



10 uin. Leader will comment on Egants
suggestions of good care-givlng
characÈeristics to suPPlement
group suggestions. Comments
and questions ür-ill be invlted.
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Eganfs approaeh (Egan G, 1975, PP.22-24)z

The ídeal care-giver:

f. is one who is first of all connltted
to his/her own personal growth. He/she is
a\dare of and wtlling to explore his/her own

behavlors and problems, and knows what lt neaff;
to be helped. AIso he/she takes care of
his/her body (eg. appropriaËe exercise' rest'
healthy diet) so that the energy requlred to be
an effective care-glver is avallable to
hin/her.

2. is one who is aware that he/she can
only be helpful 1f he/she has the will and
resources to act. Hence he/she is able Èo

assess realistically both personal abilltÍes
and linitations. Also, he/she w"ill be aware of
and draw on external resources.

3. has skllls to respond to a wide range
of human needs and to conmunicate effectively.
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4. is at home vdth people and not afraid
to enter anotherts v¡orld rüith all lts dlsÈress,
realizlng that enterlng anotherrs life is a
privilege.

5. knows that helping is demanding work

6. 1s available

7. ls noÈ judgnental

8. is not defensive

9. ls spontaneous

10. is honest in a helpful way

11. l-s not afraid to share hln/herself in
a helpful way

12. is not afraid to confront w-ith care

13. is respectful

L4. ls cautlous



25 nin. Leader will commerit on helping
skÍlls as appropriate in
facllitating discussion.
Comments and questions wlll be
invlted.
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15. does not a1low his/her personal needs
Èo get Ln Èhe way

16. does not help others to satisfy
his/her or,rri personal needs

17. lives effectively

Cautlon: be careful not to pay someone
who does not care about the elderly to take
care of them or to expect unrealistic
perfection of care-givers.

tlelper Skills:

Attending -

The helper, by his very posture, must. let
the clienË know thaÈ he ls "with" hlm, that
durtng the tiure they are together he is
completely "available" to hin. Thls is
physical attending. The helper ¡aust listen
attentively to his client. He must lisËen
to both the verbal and the nonverbal
messages of the person he ls trying to help.
(Egan, L975, p.34)
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Accurate ErnPaFhY -

The helper must respond to the client
in a waY that shows that he has
listened and that he understands how

Èhe cllent feels and t¡trat he is saying
about hlnself ' In some sense, he must

see the clientrs world from the
clientts frame of reference rather than
from his own. It is not enough to
un<lerstand; he must communicate his
understanding. (Egan, L975, P.35)

Ig!¿e"! -
The way in which he deals with the
client must show the cllent that he
respects him, that he is baslcallY
"for" him, that he wants to be

avallable to him and work with hin'
(Egan, L975, p.35)

Genuineness -

His offer to helP cannot be PhonY.
must be spontaneous, oPen. He canrE

IIe
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hide behind the role of counselor. He

musÈ be a humafL bel-ng t,o the human
belng before him. (Egan, l:975 ' P.35)

Concreteneas -

Even when the client rambles or trles
to evade real issues by speaking fn
generalltf-es, the helper must ground
the helplng process 1n concrete
feelinge and concrete behavfor. Ilis
language cannot be vague counseling
language. (Egan, L975, p.35)

Advanced Hel er Skllls:

Accurate Empathy (advanced level) -
The helper must communlcate Èo the
cllent an understandlng, not only of
what the cllent actually says but also
of what he implies, what he hlnts at 'and what he says nonverballY. The
helper beglns Eo make connectlons



q
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between seemingly isolated atatements
nade by the cl1ent. In this whole
process, however, the helPer must
invent nothing. He is helpful only to
the degree that he is accurate. (Egan,
],975, pp.36-37)

Self-disclosure -

The helper is willing to share his own

experience with Èhe cllent if sharing
it will actuallY helP the client
understand hirnself better. He is
extremely careful, however' not to lay
anoÈher burden on the client. (Egan,
L975, p.37)

Immediacy -

The helper is wtlling to explore his
own relationshiP to the cllent
("you-me" talk), to exPlore ühe

here-and-now of client-counselor
interactlons--to the degree that 1t
helps the client get a better
understanding of hirnself, of his
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interpersonal style, and of how he is
co-operating in the helping process.
(Egan, L975, p.37)

Confrontation -

The helper challenges the discrepancies,
distortloris , games, and smokescreens in
the clientfs life and in his
interactions r^tithln the helping
relationship itself, to the degree thaË
it helps the client develop the kind of
self-understanding that leads to
constructive behavioral change. (Egan,
L975, p. 37 )

Refraning -

The effective helper can offer the
client alternat.Lve frames of reference
for vlewing his behavior, to the degree
that these alternatives are more
accurate and more construcËive than
those of the client. For instance, the
cll-ent rnight see his verbal interchanges
as wltty (one frame of reference), whlle
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the helper rnight suggest that hfs
lnterchanges aeem bftlng or sarcasÈ1c to
others (an alternative frame of
reference). (Egan, 1975, p. 37)

Elaboratlon of Action Programs -

The helper collaborates nlth the cllent
ln the elaboratlon of actlon programs.
These uay lnclude problem-solvÍng
technf.ques, declsLon-nakLng processes,
behavlor- modif ication programs,
"homeworkr" or tralnlng ln lnEerpersonal
and other klnds of skills. (Egan, 1975,
P.39)

Myers (Vol.II, 1981, pp.45-6)

All people have obvl-ous coruoon needs for
survlval...food, sleep, shelter, safeÈy
and act,Ívtty.. .we a16o need soclal
conÈact, a good feellng abouÈ ourselves,
and a feeling of belng needed by farnily
and friends. trIe also need to thlnk Èhat
our llves are under our or/n control.
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Helping is what care-giving is all
about. l"lyers goes on to 6ay that helping
means:

Doing something that makes it possible
for people to meet thelr goals and

needs in two areas, survival and
growth. Ilelping does not mean solving
peoplesr problems for then.

Assisting with problems such as
obtainlng food, adequate nedical care'
and personal safety...wiËh problems of
isolation, sadness, disabilityr and
feelings of helplessneas...with
problems caused by lnflation.... When

we lrant to be helpful we think of
meetlng crises or solving problens rdth
people who are troubled. The actual
helping includes creating conditions
for older people to set new goals and
reach Ëhelr adult growËh possibllities

It is encouraging People to live
more richly and to use their abllities
more fully. People tend to be fearful



10 nin. Input and discussLon: what ls
a helping relationship?
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of facing change when results are unknown.
So being helpful could ruean encouraging
theu to reach out--to take some risks. ...
Belng helpful also means orploring wlth
people new things to do to add pleasure
and meaning to their 11ves.... Helping
means assisting people to learn new
skills.... The helper can refer them to
special persons or programs. !üe rnight be
nost helpful then, as support persona, to
encourage older persons to contlnue when
they become discouraged, to be there rvhen
they want to share their joys, discoveries
or accompllshnents. Helpers need to
realize that a1l helplng 1s really
self-help.

Comments from Myers Vol. II, 1981, p.47

I,Ihile a helping relationship often
includes equalltyr. affection and trust,
helping 1s more often a condition where
one seeks another person for
understandlng, comfort or advlce about
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possible action. Usually older persons
will initiate such relationships only
where there are prior feelings of
confidence, trust, ad comforÈ.... It is
important to realTze that. many adults have
mixed feellngs about. seeking help or
accepElng iü if offered. If we admit to
ourselves that we need help of some kind
r¡re are remínded that we are incapable of
doing something ourselves. People needlng
help Èend to think of themselves as
incompetent and helpless, wtrich leads to
feelings of resentuent. Much of this
resentment fs directed at the helpers who
are often surprized that the older persons
seem ao ungrateful. ...The older people
probably do not reject helpers as people,
but rather test their eincerity and
coBpetence.

Activity
15 rnin.

ParÈicipants rsil1 reflect on
and verballze in triads:

I



Concluslon
5 urfn.

1. tlhat 1n their carlng
for others needs to be
afflrmed (two thLngs).

2. How they plan to
improve (two suggesÈions).

3. Afflrn each other by
telltng each one strength they
can see in hirn/her.

Group members wf1l observe and
note exanples of effective and
counterproductive care-givl_ng
durlng the week. They wlll
report on these in sesslon
four.
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As we deal wlth our oqrn hurts, become
more ahrare, becone more ef f ectlve l-n our
care-giving and nore able to reach out, we
l-ncreaslngly realfze that all people need
help. [,Ie are not unique in our hurts and
Joys. Knowing thfs Ls afflrmlng and
encouraging, It also helps us to be
understandlng of each other, enabllng us to
stand wlth and by persons we are caring for.

Resources:

Egan G. The Skilled Helper. Monc,erey,
California: Brooks/Cole Publishfng Co., 1975.
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Feil, N. Validatfon/Fantasy TheraPy I'Iorkshop.
tlinkler, Manitoba: sponsored by Eden I'fental
Health Center and ManiÈoba Department of Health
and l^Ielf are, 1982.

HieberE, S. Relaxation CasseÈte. I,linkler 'Manitoba: Eden Mental Health Center, 1978.

Myers, M. L. (editor), Counselfng Older persons
- Volumes I & II. Falls Churctr, Virglnia:
ffil and Guldance Assoclatlon,
1981
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4.3.4 SESSION W - COUUU}IIC.ATT.ON SKTI¿S

GOAL:

To assist particlpants io funproving their connnunication

skills, Èo create awareness of aids and barriers of cornmunication'

and to help care-givers dÍscern Lheir o!ùn personal strengths in

relaËing to others. As a result group members will be helped in

enhancing their effectiveness as care-givers'

OBJECTIVES:

l. Participants Ìr-r11 take part in the relaxaÈion and

centering exercises following the cassetÈe directions.

2. Partlcipants rr-r11 role play ¿¡n elderly person and a

young student as Ëhese relate to each other. In the larger gloup

they will discuss this experience: feelings, thoughts, hopes,

expect,ations, needs, the message sent as differing from the

message recelved. They will verbally share their ideas on how the

situations could have been handled dÍfferently'

3. In dyads, each participant will express hirn/herself

non-verbally. Each will interpret his/her partners non-verbal

expressions.

4. Particfpants will lisLen t,o and discuss issues related

to communication as these are presented by the leader.
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5. On the basis of questions distrÍbuted to the particí-

pants, group rnembers will test out their own conmunication skills'

They will discuss the answers to these questions ln tríads.

6, Group nembers w'1i-1 braínstorm communication barrlers in

the larger group.

7. Each group nenber wlll reflect on and list in writing

t,hree communication barriers ln his/her efforË to conmunicate '

Each lrill verbally share these in dyads naklng suggestions as to

how he/she Íntends to remove these barriers.

8. In dyads, participants w"r1l talk about three strengths

in hís/her orñr conmunication with others.

g, lwo persons will role play the sending and receiving of

verbal messages while the ot,her grouP members observe. They will

follow speciflc instructions given both in carrying ou¡ the role

play and ln debrieflng the experi.ence. They will then verbally

share these in the larger grouP.

10. Group members will observe good and noE so good examples

of communication as they observe Èhese in relationships between

staff, residenÈs and families. They will report these in the

fifth session.
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SESSION IV 'COMMTINICATION SKILLS

Introduction
10 nln.

Activity
20 min.

Activity
5 min.

Tíe in with Session III -
focussíng on observations of
effective and less than
effective examPles of
care-giving as observed bY grouP
members.

Relaxing and centering.
(See Appendix "C")

An elderly womants reflections
(Nouwen II and GaffneY W, L974,
p.97) w"ill be read bY the leader
in three secËl-ons. (See
Appendix "E")

AND RES

Good care-giving ca1ls for:

f. interesÈ in others and the ability to
convey Èhfs interest;

2. abilitY to hear the other and to
convey that the real message has been
understood.

Being interested and having a desire to help is
not enough. Skills are imPortant.
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The group will be divided lnto
tvro parts: one-half of the
participants will identifY wtth
the elderly wouan, the other
half wlth the young student.

Following the readfng of each
sectlon participants w-ilI report
their feelings, thoughÈs, needs,
expectatlons and hopes. They
will also respond to the
followlng questlons:

1. l.Ihat was the real
ueasåge sent. by the woman?

2. What message dld the
student respond to?

3. How could the sËudent
have handled the situation
differently?



5 rnin. Leader r¿'ill conment on the
communicat,ion process .
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The message is the essence of
conmunication. The message is both sent and
received. A gift is not really a gift unless
it 1s both given and accepted. In Ëhe same
way, a nessage is not really a tnessage unless
iÈ is both given and accepted.

I.Ie send messages boÈh verbally and
non-verbally, wlth and without words. I,le
receive both verbal and non-verbal messages.
I,Ie sometimes refer to receiving the non-verbal
message as "reading between the lines" or

"listening wiÈh the third ear."

One definition of conmunicat.ion is:
"Communicatlon fs a process (either
verbally or non-verbally) of sharing
information with another person in such a
Íray that he understands what. you are
saylng." (l^Jright, L974, p.52)



Actlvity
5 min.

10 min.

In dyads partlcipants will
take turns expressing
themselves non-verbally,
allowing thelr partners to
interpret expressions such as
clenched fists and gritÈing
teeth. (Each will preseut
three gestures.)

Leader will further comnent
on the cou¡nunication
proceas.
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I^le usually think of communicating in terms
of the verbal/words. Yet tË is sald that 90
percent of all coumunication takes place
v¡lthout words.

I'le speak with every part of our body--what
we do and what we donrt do speaks: bodfly
movements, breathing, facial expresslons,
mannerisms, eye contacË, tone of vol,ce, our
whole llfestyle. "Everytfune you talk, all of
you talks" (Satir, L972, p.20).

ConmunicaÈ1on procesa - A conversation between
two hypothetical people, Jane and Anne:

A. Jane has a thought whfch she wishes to
communicaÈe to Anne: Older persons are more
vulnerable Ëo disabilities than younger
people. They see the physician about 502 nore
often and have about twice as many hospital
stays that last almost twlce as long as those
of younger persons.
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B. Jane lacks the approprlate vocabulary--
vulnerable ls not a word rchich she ls familiar
with. So she says: "Older people have more
dtsabll1tLes..." The verbal message is thus
inaccurate.

C. Because she 1s thoughtful, her brow ls
wrinkled. She tries hard to choose her words
carefully 1n oider to make her statenent as

clearly as possible.

D. Anne sees the wrinkled brow. D.
hears the words

She

E. Anne filters the message through her own

experiences as sÈaff in a personal care home

where she encounters many weak and ill elderly
persons. Outeide her work she has litÈle
contact !ùith older persons. Thus her
perception is that old people are ill people.

F. So Annets interpretation is the follor+ing:
The wrínkled bror¡ means that Jane Ís perplexed
and worried and she hears "have" disabilitles
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rather than "have more" disabilitles. The

message as Anne perceives it is: "Older
peoplã have disabl-lities' see physiclans often
and have many hosPital staYs."

G. tler response to Jane: "ThaÈrs
frighteningt I donrt want to be disabled,
totãtty dependent. Being old is a terrible
experlence--I dread it l " (adapted from J '
Schrnidt, Lecture ' L973)

When we cornmunicate with words Ite cannot
assume that we are gettfng the real message.
For example, the word mother-1n-law carries
with it a very pleasant message for some,

while for others 1t is a concepÈ to be

detested. Non-verbal messages are no easier
to lnËerpreÈ. Tears, for example can be tears
of faËlgue, of sadness or of joy. In hls book
After Yourve Sald I Do, Dwight Srnall polnÈs
out that



A.ctlvlty
15 nin.

A handout adopted frorn
CommunÍcatLon: Key to your
Marriage (H.N.l,IrtBhÈ, L974,
pp.56-7) will be distributed
and responded to as directed.
(See Appendlx "F")

Particlpants w111 talk about
their responaes 1n trfads,
then, in the larger group,
they will discuss the clues
Èhis exercise gíves to
improving llstening att.ltudes
and skllls.
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Lfstening does not cone naturally nor
does it come easily to most people.
Listening is noÈ our natural preference.
Most people prefer to be Èhe one
speaking. trIe l1ke to express our l-deas..
..[rle concentraEe more on gettlng our word
into the conversatlon, rather than glvlng
full attentlon to what the other person
is sayl-ng." (l'Irlght H, L974, p.56)

Much can go r¡rrong as we send and receLve
tnessages. I,Ie speak of co'nmunlcatlon barriers:
anythlng that causes a message to be
ml-slnterpreted or even lgnored, anything that
keeps our "meanings from meeting" (Schnldt,
r97 4) .



Activfty
10 n1n.

Participants will brainstorm
barriers to comnunication. In
the larger group they will
discuss each as appropriate
andfor necessary.

I
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Past experiences:
with the sender of the message
wiÈh people related to over the
years

Personal needs:
for more self-arrareness
for higher self-esteem
to be rlght

Attitudes, opinions, habits:
laying expectaEions
prejudice, subscribing to myths
judguentalisrn
reading others on my terms
lnage held of the other
readiness to label another
lack of trust
tendency to second guess, to read
anotherrs mlnd
juop to concluslons
assumptlons, think I know
closed mind, rigldlty
unwilling to be honest
hintfng, one word clues

2.

3



4

5
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Circumstances:
nessage lacks clarity
interruptions, distractions
language, rrords have different
meanings for different people

Other human factors:
emotions, feelings cloud the
message
contrary purposes
hearing what we r¿ant to hear
ability to think nore quickly
than we can speak
talkíng past each other, túIo
monologues rather than a
dialogue
pre-occupation
double messages

Activity
10 nin.

Particlpants w1ll reflecÈ on
and list three connunication
barriers in hls/her efforts to
communlcate. These rrill be
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Activity
10 nin.

Activity
10 min.

dlscussed ín dyads. Partners
will assl.st each other as
possible suggesÈlons for
removing these barriers are
explored.

ParticipanEs will reflect on,
and verbalíze fn dyads, three
strengths tn his/her efforts
Eo comnunicate. They will
dlscuss these, affirulng each
other.

Two persons w-ill role plaY the
followíng: One, (the sender)
will relate an experience to
anot.her (the receiver). During
the role play, the recelver
w-ill move through three
stances:

1. Obviously distracteå,
paying no atÈention;
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2. Non-verballY
partlcipating;

3. VerballY and
non-verballY ParttciPating .

The experience w-ill then be
debriefed: feelings, thoughts,
insights gained bY sender'
receiver and observers will be

shared in the larger grouP. The
following guidelines maY be

used:

t. Did the sPeaker/sender
choose words carefullY?
comPlete senÈences?
use "uhrs" or hesitate

occasionallY?
appear relaxed?

- maintain aPProPriate eYe

contact?
other observations



5 mín.

2. Dld the listener/
receiver

maintaln eye contact?
nod occasionally?
smile occasíonally?
lean forward slightly?
appear relaxed?
0ther observations

3. Dld the speaker and
llstener sit or sÈand between 1
and 1 L/2 meters apart? (Peary,
1981, chapter 4.2)

Leader will comment on
double messages.
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Double nessage:

úJe have heard it sald: "Do as I do, not
as I say", "Practice whaË you preach", or
"Your actions speak louder than your words".

Oftentimes rùe are not aware of the double
messages we send--the verbal and the
non-verbal messages counter each ot.her. Our
words say one thlng while our body says
another.
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To those who "read" bodY language,
usually the body reveals the personrs true
reactLon. It ts usually the non-verbal
message that tells the truth. Yet body
language Ls often lgnored or mlssed.

Iùhen two verbal messages donrt agree' IáIe

say Èhe person ls "speaklng ouü of both sldes
of hfs mouth". The tüIo messages nust be made

to agree 1f the recef.ver ls to understand what
1s meant. In the same r^Iay the verbal and
non-verbal messages must agree lf a clear
message is to be conmunlcated. One message
needs to reLnforce the other. ContradLctlons
are confusing.

[üe must also beware that we do noÈ

Lnterpret the non-verbal too hastlly. For
example, drooped shoulders can neân rdearineas
or discourageuent. Too rapid lnterpretatl-on
may make matters llorse.

Iühen you think you are receivfng a double
message:



B min. Leader will comment on
communication problems that
may occur ÌÀrtth the elderlY and
tips for communicating wlth
the hard of hearing.
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1. Examine it--is it really a double
message?

2. If yes, polnt it out, and ask the
sender to clarify what he/she means.

Elderly pe rsons with hearl-ng disabilities:

1. Stroke, parkl-nsonts disease, palsy
and other traumatlc experiences could result
in poor muscle control, hence poor control of
speech movements and slurred speech.

2. Stroke, organic brain syndroms,
senile dementia and other trauuatic
experiences could result in inablliËy to
understand and form verbal messages.

3. Stroke, nervous disorders,
respiratory problems could result 1n tremors
or pitch probleus.
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4. Organic brain syndrom could result
in disorlentat.ion, no initiation of
commuriication, or inabillty to follow
conversations.

5. Aglng could result 1n Poor
comprehension of speech or loss of high
frequency.

Tips for communicatl-ng verbally wlth the hard
ffiAudiolo gy Clinic):

1. Sit or stand so that Your face
especlally your lips can clearly be seen by
the elderly person. Proper lightfng 1s
important. I'ace the person with hearing
impairment. Be on the same level wlth hftn/her
if possfble. Gestures helP.

2. Remember that persons wíth hearlng
problems have more difficulty hearlng and
understandlng when they are tired.

3. Speak r¿-ith a normal voice. Do not
shout.



4. Chewing or smoklng wtrlle talking
results in greater difflculty to be heard '

5. Keep Your hands awaY from Your
face.
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g. turn6. Reduce background sounds, e'
off television set, radio.

7. Make sure You have Èhe Personrs
attention before beginning to talk' Do not
talk from another roonr.

8. If You are not being understood
reword your conments. Do not repeat the
original words over and over.

Additional Tips for the hard of hearing:

1. Have regular hearing checks.

2. KeeP Your hearing aid fn good

condition, earmolds, tubes and cords in good

repair.



Concluslon
2 rnln.

Group members wlll take note
of good and not so good ex-
amples of comnrunlcatlon as
Lhey observe these in staff,
resident, fanfly
comraunl-catlons. They wlll
report their findings in
sesslon flve.
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3. Check r¿'lth the telephone company
for a devlce to help adJust volume.

4. Check out the posslbtllty for
llpreading classes.

Communlg¿tlon ls a complex process.
Actually 1t l-s no wonder that we niss Èhe real
message. úthat is surprislng, however, ls that
our meanlngs meet as often as they do.

Resources

Alder & Towne, Lookl-ng Out, Lookiqg In New

York: Ilolt, Rlnehart, I^IlnsÈon, 1981.

Nouwen H and Gaffney l^I, Aglng, The Fulflllnent
of Llfe New York: Doubleday & Co. Inc.,wt-
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Nouwen H and Gaffney trI, Aging, The Fulfillnent
of Life New York: Doubleday & Co. Inc.,
E.zr'

Pearcy R V, Counselling Adults for Decision
Maklng. Ottawa-Hull: Canada Enployment &

Inrnigration ConunLsslon, 1981.

Satlr, V Peoplemakl-ng. Palo A1to,
CalLfornla: Sclence & Behavl-or Books, Inc.,
L972.

I,Iright, H N, Conmunication: Key to Your
Marriage, Glendale, California: Regal Books,
L97 4.

Schnidt, J, presentat.ion. I,Jlnnlpeg, Manitoba:
L97 4.

Tl-ps for the llard of Hearing, VAOC Audlology
Cl1nic, Ft.
55111.

Snelling, St. Paul, Mlnnesota,
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4.3.5 SESSION V - DI.GIIITT AIID INDEPENDEI{CE

GOAL:

To improve services to the elderly by raisfng a\üareness and

lncreasing understandLng of the older generationfs needs for

dignity and f.ndependence. It is expected that this increased

awareness will result in enhanced respect, sensitivity and

acceptance, and hence will affect both the elderly person and the

care-giver as well as the relationship beÈween the two.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Tl¡o-thÍrds of Èhe particiPants w111 "dress

varÍous "handicaps" such as wheelchair, arm restraint,

They w111 then part,icÍpate in the session, pick up a

return to the room where the sessions are held to eat

up" wiËh

earplugs.

snack and

Èhe food.

theirÌ,iithin the larger group they

feelings, insights and concerns

2. Group members wí1l participate in an acËivity

to demonstrate variations in physical space requlred by

people and at different Èimes. They w111 discuss the

in Ëhe larger group.

will then verbally share

emerging out of the activitY.

designed

differenÈ

experience
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3. In trÍads partícipants will describe or define the

following:

- space

- dignftY

- independence, dependence, interdependence

4. Participants will take part in a large group discussion

centerÍng on the foLlowing:

- personal space

- dignitY

- independence, dependence, interdependence

- v¿ellness/poLential and ill-ness/needs models

5. Each participant ert11 Ídentify and share in dyads Ewo

r.rays in which he/she contributes to each of the f ollowing in

hÍs/her relat,ionshÍps :

- enhancing dígnity and self-esteem

- hindering developûent of dignity and self-esteem

6. PartÍcipants w111 verbally share three "brags" about

themselves with the larger grouP.

7. Participants will observe and note exanples of digníty

and independence expressed by staff, residents and families of

residents. They will report on their findings in the sixth

s ession.
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SESSION V - DIGNIry AND INI)EPENDENCE

LEADER S NOTES AND RESOURCESTII'IE

Introduction
Activity
5 roin.

Activity
25 nin.

Tie in v¡iÈh Sesslon IV -
focussing on examples of
helpful and counterproductive
communication efforts observed
during the week.

Two-thirds of the participants
will "dress up" with various
handicaps: eg. bibs,
wheelchairs, walkers, carìes,
earplugs, soap coaÈed glasses,
elastic around Èhe fist, rock
Ëaped into the hand, arm
restraints, leg restralnts,
rubber gloves, etc. Later ín
the session Èhey will be
invited to a snack and coffee
which they will pick up in the
dining roon. They will assist
each other as the "handi-capped"

NOTE: It 1s important Èo point out that belng
old does not necessarlly mean belng
handicapped, but since participants are
care-givers to elderly in a personal care home
settlng, they will relate to many handicapped
elderly.

PROCEDTIRES



ActivlEy
10 min.

desLre. Feell-ngs, Èhoughts and
insights w111 be debrlefed in
the larger group. Both groups,
those with and those wlthout
the handicaps will share.
Reasons for cheating will also
be discussed.

Physlcal and Psychologlcal
Space:

Partlcipants vllll line up ln
two rows "4" and "8" facing
each other in pal-rs. Looking
each other into the eyes, they
wl1l move 1n as close to thelr
partriers as they feel comfort-
ab1e. They will note the
distance between thern.

The flrst person of row "4"
w111 go to the end of the
line, while the second person
moves into position one, the
thfrd into posltion two, etc.
Again, they wtll move ln as
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Each person has hfs/her own physLcal and
psychologLcal space needs. This space must be
respected. Do not Lnvadel

All people need¡

1. tlmes of privacy

2. tfmes of closeness of contact wl-th
others

3. freedom of opinion

freedo¡n of cholce

freedom to set their own limits

dignity and respect

4

5.

6



close to t.heir new Partners asl
they feel comfortable, and take
noÈe of the distance between
then.

Agal-n the first person of row
"4" will go to the end of the
row, Èhus changlng Partners.
They will repeat the exerclse
until each has been a Partner
to each person in the row
facing them.

The experience will then be
debriefed:

1. the differences in
distance

2. the feelings involved.
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In order to respect Èhese needs and not to
invade anotherts space Tâle must sensitize
ourselves to the otherrs needs.

The fact that partlcipants will probably
move 1n closer Èo one person than to another is
not neceasarily better, only dlfferent. This
distance could change from time to time and
from place to place.



Alternative
Actlvity
10 min.

Activity
10 min.

Participants w111 stand in Pairs
and talk with each oÈher (anY
topic they agree on). After tr.¡o

or three mínutes the leader will
call the converaations to a halt
asktng them to remain standlng
r'/here they are. SPace between
thern t¡111 be noted and
díscussed:

1.
distance;

2.

The differences in

Ttre feelings involved.

In triads, ParticiPants w1ll
define "digniÈY" in writlng.
These definitions wtll- be shared
and discussed in a larger group.
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Someone defined dlgnitY as "the
responsiblllty to choose and the freedom to
choose." I,Iebsterrs DLctionary defines it as
"the degree of worth" or "proper prlde and

self-respect . "
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John Mason clalms that "when youth is but
a din memory, the most valuable possession a
person has is the right to dÍgnity" (1978,
p.53).

l'le lay the foundation for our own dignity
in old age by allowfng others their dignlty.
"We reap what we sorù"' as the saylng goe6- If
úIe so!ìI respecÈ f or others, hre will reap respecÈ
for our own dígnlty.

Activity
l0 nin.

Dignity:

Copies of an old A¡nerican folk
tale from Nobody Ever Died of
Old Age (Curtin S. 1972,
pp.196-97) will be distrLbuted
and discussed in the larger
group: (See Appendix "G")

1. llhat does the story say
to us about dignity?

2. What were the feelings
involved - grandmotherrs,
motherrs, childrs?



Activity
15 rnin.

Independence:

Group members r¿ill defíne and
discuss the following in
triads:

1. DÍfference between
dependence, independence and
interdependence?

2. Hov¡ do you decíde when
a person is too dependent on
you?

3. What have you done or
said to encourage reasonable
independence, over-dependence?

They w111 Èhen share verbally in
Èhe larger group as appropriate
and/or ås they feel comfortable.
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Dlgnity is closely related to
independence. Independence also involves
freedom of choíce, the naking of oners own
decisions, and the taking of responsiblllty for
these choices.

trnlebsterts Dfctlonary defines independence
as "relying only on oneself or onets own
abillties, judgment, etc." and as "free from
the influence, control or determlnation of
anot.her or others . "

Many of the elderly want to be as
independent as possible. If older
people choose independence over
assistancer...you have to honor Ëhat
choíce. And often they will call for help
months or even year6 later when they think
it is needed. You prove yourself to be
trustworthy by not glving unwanted help as
surely as you do by providing help that is
needed. (Meyers Volume II, 1981, p.246)
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Iloweverr "care-giving means belng
realistl-c" (Ltndsay t^I, 1982). Realís¡n takes
fnto consideratlon both needs and potentlal.
There nay be times when help 1s requlred
lnsplte of reslstance-- but probably not nearly
as often as vre think.

Connnon pltfalls for care-givers are:
the deslre to solve all problems and make
decisions for the indivldual. Although
the desire stems from noble feelings...
such overly helpful behavior can be a
detrlment Ëo the older Lndl-vLdual. By
belng so overly helpful r.re take away the
lndivl-dualrs responsíbll1ty for himself or
herself and in fact, create helplessness.
Such renderlng of the lndlvidual as
helpless comruunicates a lack of respect
both for the lndividual and the abilfty to
solve hls or her problerns (Myers Volume
III, 1981, p.114).'



Activity
l0 nln.

I^Iellness/Potentlal versus Illness
/Needs Model:

Leader w-ill conment on wellness/
potential and illness/needs
models. Participants will
respond to and discuss these
couments in the larger grouP.
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lIe tend to relate dlgnlËy and independence
to health and well-being. At the same tlme we

focus on lllness rather than wellûêss. In
other words, we talk about how 111 a person ls,
rather than how well . I,Ie emphasize the
illness, or needs, hence encouraging
helplessness.

Espectally in a Personal care home,
nursing home or hospital, it ls easy for us to
forget Èhat most elderly persons are quite
healthy, independent and not instltutlonallzed.
The sick, instituEionalized older person is not
the norm. Less Ëhan ten percent of the aged
are institutionalized. Yet when we talk about
aging, the illness uodel comes to mfnd. And
with Èhls, all too oftenr úre also rob the
person of hts/her dignity and independence.

Basic Èo all of what we have said is
self-esteem, Èhat ls, self-respecË. I'Iith
healthy self-esteem a person is able to
functlon lnspite of physical dlfficulties.
is not hopeless. There ls much to live for.

a].l
q



Actlvlty
15 mln.

Self Esteem:

In dyads, parÈlcipants will
discuss how they can help or
hinder the elderly tn
developing or mafntalnlng a
healthy self-concept. They
wlll share their ldeas with the
larger group.
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A personrs eelf-esteem, or self-concept'
is largely condltioned by the reactlons of
people to whom he/she relates.

Suggestlons could l-nclude the following:

1. Ilelp counÈer uyths.

2. Remember that belng addressed by the
first nane or namea llke deary and grandma may

be objectlonable Èo the older persono

3. I,lear appropriate attire and use
appropriate language-- casual attire and
curretìt slang nay be interpreted as
disrespect.

4. TrusÈ then and thelr abillties.

5. Do not dr^¡ell on past fallures or
errorÊ.

6. Look for reasons--why do people
behave Ln certaln ways?
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7. Beware of the "rescuer syndrom"--
overassisting robs people of thelr
responsibility and hence of their self-esteem.

8. Be liberal with signs of recognitl-on,
appreciation, acceptance in the forn of verbal
afflruration or non-verbal commendatlon,
including Èouch. Respond Èo effort uade and
improvement. Be specific.

9. View each person as special and
unique.

10. Help thern recall successful
experlences.

11. Help identify and emphasize their
potentlal.

L2. Listen--take time just to be wfth
them.

13. Respect their needs and interests,
also ln sexual matÈers.



Activlty
15 rnin.

Concluslon
5 urin.

Group members will share "three
brags" in the larger group:
útays in which they have groúñr,
why certain others care about
them, features they possess
thaÈ help others appreciate
them, etc. There w111 be a
penalty for those at a loss to
think of three brags: they
will ltsten wiÈhouÈ protesting
to compliements showered on
then by other group members.
The experíence r.¡fll be
dlscussed and debrlefed in the
larger group.

Durlng the week group members
will observe and noÈe examples
of dignlty and independence
among staff, residenÈs and
fanllfes of resldents. They
wlll report thelr observations
1n sessÍon six.
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L4. Allow thern to make their orrtn

decisions and take responslbillty for these.

Dfgntty and lndependence are also matters
of healthy self-esteem and lndícate respect for
potentlal. People do not loose these qualltLes
the day they retlre. I,Ihen people retl-re l-n our
socfety r^re treat them, often subtly, as ff they
had lost thelr usefulness, and wlth lt thelr
dignity and lndependence.
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People usually respond posltívely wtren
Èreated wlth dignlty and respect and when they
believe their feelings are understood. Many
problems that appear to come entirely from
physical or nental illness may be reduced or
even solved when this takes place. (APGA
Volume III, 1981, p.97)

The elderly, when treated wi-t.h respect,
can be a boon to our society as n¡ell as to us
as individuals.

Resources:

Alder R & Towne N, Looking In/Looking ûuË, New
York: HolÈ, Rlnehart & I,Iinston, 1981.

Curtin, S. Nobody Ever Died of Old Age,
Toronto, Ontario: Llttle, Brown & Company,
L972.

LLndsay, Iü.
L982.

Presentatlon , lJinnipeg, Manltoba,

Mason, J M, The Fourth Generatlon, Minneapolls,
Minnesota: Augsburg Publishing House, 1978.
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Myers, J E (editor), Counseling Older persons -
Volunes II & III Fal1 s Church, Vlrglnia:
American Personnel
1981.

and Guldance Assoclation,

Websterrs Dictionary.
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4.3.6 SESSION VI - STRESS AND STRESS UAIIAGT$TENT

GOAL¡

To help care-givers develop gTeaËer sensitivity to their

bodlest strengÈhs and lirnitations, and to encourage then to value

and. use thelr resources more carefully, hence more effectively'

As a result they will be better able to monitor their resPonses '

acËions and reactions.

To províde care-givers with basfc information regarding t'he

causes for, results of, and Iüays of dealing with stress, thus

enablíng them to grolr personally and professlonally'

OBJECIIVES:

l. Group members w-il1 participate in the relaxation and

centerlng e:cerclses following the cassette directions. I'ihile they

are in this relaxed state they will follow further inst,ructions to

help then focus on the effects of relaxation versus stress on

Ëheir bodies.

2. Partlcipants will describe/define the word sÈress in

dyads, then read 'their descriptíons/definítions and discuss them

in the larger group.

3. Each group member r,rill identif y and share verbally in

the larger group, t$ro ways in which he/she deals wlth stress.
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4. Participants will listen Èo a presentation on what

stress is, the causes of stress, how stress affects the body' and

ways of dealing wiËh stress. They will discuss the lssues raised

as appropriate.

5. Partlcipants \,ri11 listen to leaderr s conments on

self-awareness and willingness Èo adnnit to stress reacÈLons. In

writing they will respond Èo related questions as outllned.

6. ParËlcipanËs will role-play a situation ín which a

concerned other suggests to a care-giver thaÈ he/she would be wise

to get professional help to resolve íssues hinderíng his/her

care-givfng.

7. In dyads parÈicípanÈs w111 identify and discuss four

supports or

discuss these

resources they have access

in dyads and verbally share

to. They

these with

w111 then

the larger

group.

8. Each particípant will identify and dj-scuss in dyads

hts/her personal feelings regarding change.

g. In dyads partlcipants will discuss an immediate

situational change3 term{naËion of Èhese sessions'

10. Partlcipants will evaluate the sessions in wrlting by

conpleÈing the form provlded for thls purpose.
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SESSION VI - STßESS AITDI'ÍA}IAGEI{EUT

S AND RE
TIME

Intr<¡duction
Activity
15 urln.

Tie ln with Session V -
focussing on exauPles of dignitY
and independence as noted during
the week.

Relaxing and cenÈering.
(See Appendix "C")

lJhile group members are in this
relaxed posltion the leader w111
glve the followlng instrucÈlons:

Enjoy the relaxed feeling. Let
your mlnd wander to some
experience that gtves You a lot
of enjoynent. Feel the
excitement. Are there anY other
people involved? l^Iho? How are
they lnvolved?

PROCEDURE
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Actlvity
3 min.

Actlvity
2 min.

I{hat causes your anxiety and
stress? As you think of these
stressful situatlons, and the
people lnvolved, take noÈe of
what happens insl-de of you.
Could you make any changes?

Opportunlty will be given to
debrief thls experlence,
thoughts and feellngs.

Partíclpants w111 define/
describe stress ln dyads. They
will share thelr deflnitions/'
descrlptions with the larger
group.

Each particlpant will reflect
on and share verbally with the
larger group tIìIo rùays in whLch
he/she handles stress.
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Six aspects of stress:

1. Be knowledgeable about stress and lts
effects.

2. Be self-aware regarding self-concept
and your personal resources, strengths and
linltations.

3. Be willíng to admlt to your personal
potentfal and linitations.

4. Be willing to accept help, even ask

for essistance.

5. Be fnformed about external resources,
both formaT-ãã-tnGal.

6. Be willing to change, to grow both
personally and professionally.



20 rnin. Be knowledgeable: Leader will
make a brief presentatlon on
r¿hat stress is, the causes of
stress, how stress af f ect.s the
body and ways of dealing wlth
streas.
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Care-givers of elderly folk have a lot of
expectations placed on them, according to l.Il-n
Llndsay, Standards Officer for the Manl-toba
Health Servlces Comnission: resl-dent/patíent
expectatlons, corununity expectatlons and
socieÈy expecÈatlons. ResidenLs expect you to
make everythlng right that l-s wrong. The
coununity expects that dissatlsfied persons
w111 suddenly turn lnEo satÍsfied, happy
indivl-duals. Soclety expects you to deal wlth
problems in every area of the elderly personrs
life: the physlcal, social, intellectual,
spiritual as rvell as the euotlonal. In short,
you ought to be a miracle worker, a super
person t

The heaviest expectatíons lald on you
probably are placed there by yourself. Have
you ever blarned yourself for m¡king a mistake?
Or felt depressed because you dldnrt measure
up? I.Ie Èend to send ourselves messages 11ke:
Try harderl Hurry upt Be sÈrongt Please uel
Snall wonder r,re are never good enough--the
standards are so lnposslbly high. Be perfectt
[Iow dare I be less?



q
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Expectations result ln stress. Stress is
an alarm--something needs looking after.
Stress is the response of Èhe body to demands
made on lt. The demand calls for adaptatlon or
readjustmenÈ. I^IheÈher the agent or situatlon
(t.e. the stressor) we face Ls pleasant or
unpleasant, readjustment or adaptatlon is
called for. I{hat is important i-s the intensity
of the demand to adjust or adapt.

Ílhen the human being is under stress both
the autonomic nervous system (i.e. the devlsion
of the nervous systeu which controls the motor
funcÈfons of the heart,, lungs, intestlnes,
glands and other lnternal organs as well as the
smooth muscles, blood vessels and lynph nodes)
and the hypothalanus (1.e. Èhe braln reglon at
the base of the skull) are activated. The
autonomic nervous system plays a role in
eleciting sEomach ulcers, etc. The
hypothalanus stimulates the pitultary gland
whlch in turn discharges the adrenocortico-
trophic (ACTII) hormone and adrenalin lnto the
blood. The cortfcoids and adrenalin also play
a role in eliciting stomach ulcers, etc. AJ-so
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they affect the thymus. A result is the pro-
duction of sugar, a source of energy. This
energy motivaÈes the person to actlon.

Like in a chain, the weakest ll-nk in the
body is affected, e.8. stouach, intestines,
heart, lungs, glands' etc.

Stress is not merely nervous tension
(stress reactlons occur in lower animals that
have no nervous systern). It 1s not always or
only associated with unpleasant atress
(distress). Nor 1s stress something to be
avoided. Usually when v,re say someone is "under
stress" we really mean the person is under
excessive stress. (Hans Selge, L974' pp.30-31)

The toll that stress exacts depends
largely on how many and how often sÈress-
ful experiences occur and on hor.r well one
adapts Èo them" (ttolistic Health, p.372).

In other words,
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I^Ie do have control over our stress re-
actions. Even with happy sÈress, it may

be necessary to remennber Èhat too much at
one time is not the best. (FogartY F,
L975, pp 38-40).

Complete freedom from stress is death. lte
must not, even cannot avoLd stress, but we can
learn more about lt and adjust our philosophy
of l1fe or llfestyle in such a üray as to face
stress wlth efftciency and even enJoy it'
Stress can be a motivaËor that helps us
produce.

Stress is the result of Èhree facÈors:

1. "The stlmulus" or stressor;

2. "Inner conditLonlng" such as

hereditary factors ' past experÍences r etc.

3. "Outer condÍtl-oning" such as clLmatet
dlet, drugs, etc.
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Together these three factors determine the
intensity of a personr6 reaction. (Se1ge, L974,
p.36)

Stress ls the wear and tear of life. It
is a fact of life usually experienced "as some

sort of sympton such as a flu, a headache"
(Bauman, Brltt, Piper and ltrlght, L978, p.183)
Tension, workload, accldents, etco âr€
stresaors/stinuli or conditions that produce
stress. AJ-l "normal" livíng causes stress.

If we undersÈand our individual reactlons
and have some knowledge of our reactions rle can
prevent a lot of excessive stress.

Because of the physiological changes in
response to stress Ëhe heartbeat. quickens,
blood vessels contract, and breathlng speeds
up.

If the stresaor is pleasurable, the stress
is exhilaratlng--it peps us up. The come-down
that follows is healthy relaxaÈion.
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If the sÈressor Ís intense, persistent
frustration, fear, anxlety, worry or anger, and
we bottle 1t up fnside ourselves, we are asking
for trouble.

Synptons of stress may include
irritabllity, headaches, ulcers, acne, eczelra,
high bloo<l pressure, backaches, heartburn,
digestive distress, etc. These are warning
signals, indicating a need for relief.

Generally these sJ¡mptoms disappear readily
when the stressor ls removed. If the stressor
is not removed, persisting over a period of
time the physlologlcal, or emotional/nental
disruptions can become chronic. I'lorry sets 1n
whlch fnfluences the duratlon of any illness.

Sometimes the ernotions are suppressed so
thoroughly and so long that the peroon is no
longer consciously aware of them. At this
point a physical lllness rnay not be recognized
as relating to the bottled up emotlons. Many
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fllnesses that seem purely physical sten from
such hidden emotions. Soue such lllnesses are:
heart and clrculatory dlsorders, joint and
muscular pains, skin disorders' some allerglest
etc.

Physlcal distress can be a kind of "body

language" expressing emotional troubles whl-ch
have been "bottled up". ÍJe use expressÍons
l1ke:

"Thls is more tharr I can stomach.-'
"That makes ny blood run cold."
"You give me a pain 1n the neck".
"Oh, my aching back".
"Thatrs a load off nY chest".

These are more than ¡nerely expressions. They
reflect physical synptoms of emotional
problems.

Dlscovering causes of illness resultLng
from emotional factors takes time and sklll.
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Thomas Holmes and hls colleagues have
devised a scale whereby Èhe amount of stress a

person experiences can be measured (PelleÈier,
Lg77 , pp.108-14). They believe thaË changes
result in stress regardless of whether these
changes are, fron our way of experiencl-ng themt
negative or positive.

Helpful hlnts:

1. Get to the root of the problem--what
is the real cause for the stress reaction?

2. Avoid streas producing sltuations
and/or excessive demands. For example, a

change of job or change in attitude toward
oners job rnay be necessarY.

3. Recognize what can be changed and

change it. Accept that which cannot be
changed.

4. Relax - try tightenlng the tense
muscles even ütore and then letting go ' or
stretchlng , ox a short catnaP.
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4. Relax - try tightening the tense
uuscles even more and then letting go ' or
stretchlngr or a short catnaP.

5. Exercise - rythmic movement. Pushing
oneself Ís a stressor. Walk, walk, walkl

6. Sleep - sleep allorss for the body to
restore itself. Even if you cantt sleep,
relaxing about that facÈ and sinply lying
quietly is also restorative. Avoid
medlcatlon.

7. Serve - Share your skills and time
w-Lth others. This helps to take your mlnd of f
yourself.

8. ÍJork at developing your communication
and relationship bullding skllls.

9. Ilave someone outside of the fanily to
turn to. Someone you resPect and trusË with
your problems. Just talking out of problerns
tttth a confidant often helps. If thfs is not
enough, expert, help should be soughÈ out.
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10. Develop a support system--at home, at
r.'ork--the teån approach ls helpful .

11. Develop your spiritual and emotional
resources.

L2. Grow in self-awareness.

13. Physical check-ups are important
regularly and especially when Èhese are
tel-tale sympEoms.

L4. Group participaÈion can give the
opportunity to air thoughts and feellngs by
sharlng ideas/view points and by leadlng to
better understanding and lnslghts.

15. Accepting our tensions and learning
how to handle theru helps prevent many problems.
Learn to accept whaÈ you cannot change, and to
change what you can. Learn to discern the
dlfference.

16.
lirrle I

Balance work and play. Loaf a
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L7. Ilobbies - expeclally if they are
unlike your work, they are relaxlng. They must
be enjoyable.

f8. Get awaY from it all - there are
Èimes when we need to escaPe.

19. Develop or revive your ability to
laugh, your sense of humor.

Like an inherlted fortune, energy 1s a

valuable resource which allows for two
options:

1. squander recklesslY;

2. use wiselY and sParlnglY on
worthwhlle activitles and/or acti-¡ltles that
cause least amount of stress.

After a llfetÍne of sPending, thls
resource will be exhausted if not replenished.



5 nln. Be Self-aware: Leader will
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Ruel Howe says that, "Awareness is the
opposite of insensitivity. . .aÍ¡areness
releases energy" (L97L, p.43)

Become self-aware. Itho are you? !ühy do
you act/react the way you do? trrIhat causes your
stress reactions? l^Ihat do you rùant to change?
tlow? What are your personal resources which
help you cope wlth stressful situations? I^Ihat
are your personal barriers whtch present
effective coplng?

Self-awareness enhances self-esteem and
self-confidence. People who feel good about
themselves, who respect themselves and their
capabllltíes are better able to cope.

When people respect thenselves they are 1n
a better position to respond to crises as they
arise and to make necessary decisions. (Myers
Volume II, p. 12f). Self-awareness is also the
opposlte to self-centeredness. As we become
more aware of ourselves, tre are beEter able to
reach out to others, and to be sensitlve to

comment on Èhe
self-awareness.

importance of
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them. I^Ihen Itm hurting, I focus on myself . As

I discover why I am hurting and wtrat I can do
about it, I can deal r¡.tth it. As I deal wlth
ny hurt, I can begfn to raise my eyes beyond
myself toward others.

Seminar atd S"ttool E*p.ri"t.e Y."t , L978-9,
ñ

Self-fulf1lling prophecy...refers to a
general behavioral principle that any
expectations, regardless of thetr origlnal
degree of accuracy' cên be self-fulfllllng
....when you expect good things Eo happen
you tend, consclouely or unconsciously, to
behave in a way that would brlng Èhose
results about. Ilowever, if you expect
negative things to happen you act in a way

that will fulfill these expectations. The
project is noË magical, as our expecta-
tions do affect the waY we behave in
situations, and the hray we behave affects
how other people respond to us.
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Hence, it is importanE to be ahlare of our
feelíngs, expecÈations and our behaviors so

that stressful situatiorls can be reduced '
Unless I know what and why Iru behaving ln a

certain way, I cannot change, and if I donrt
change, cltances are that circumstances and

othersr responses to me wontt change'

Actlvity
20 nin.

Participants will resPond to
Èhe following 1n wriEing and
dlscuss them in triads:

1. !ùho aur I?

2. How do I resPond to
stressful siLuations?

3. How do I want to
change?

4. Iühat resources helP ue
to cope wlth stressors?



5 nin.

5. I.Ihat lrithin me keePs
me from coping effectlvelY with
sÈressful situations?

(l"fyers , Vol .III , PP . 156-7 )

Be willi to admlt: Leader
1e y corumen t on the

importance of admfttlng the
stress feelings.
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Self-aurareness is like an lceberg--there
is much more to us than we are aware of '

Be wllling to adnlt to what you know about
yourself--both the good and the bad' Adnitting
even to ourselves can be anxiety raislng'
Blaming others seems to be go much easier--on
the suiface. But oh, how detrlmental!
As soon as lre adnlt' even to our strengths, we

begin to take responsÍbll1ty for my own

".ã1ott". 
At tl-mes it would be so nuch more

comfortable, on the short run, not to be

responsible. Adnítting even to ourselves can
be embarrassing.
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ActivitY
10 nin.

Be willi to acce he1 In
takeads one ParË lcipant wi

on the role of care-giver Eo

elderly persons while another
will be a "concerned other" '
The care-giver has a Problen'
The concerned other suggests
getting helP fron a Profession-
al counselor or PsYchiatrisÈ
(Myers, Volume II, P. L46)'

The experience will be
debriefed in the larger grouP:

1. thoughts and feelings
of Ehe care-giver;

2. thoughts and feelíngs
of the concerned oÈher;

3. reactlons
the other;

of each to

4. resistance involved;

5. insights.

Too often úIe see askfng for or recefving
assistance, especially counselling, as a sign
of weakness or even mental illness ' or perhaps

we lnterpret it as someone trying to tell us ,
how to ,Lo orrt lives. l{hen ue have a physical
problem, we go to a medical doctor' I'lhen we

it".r" " spiritual problem, we go to a mlnister
or priest. So why not go to a counsellor when

we have an emotional Problen?

[,le have been eonditioned to be very
lndependent and self-sufficient' Seeklng help
ís lnterpreted as weakness, when ln fact it is
a strength. It takes courage and energy to
adnit that I canft go it alone'

When r¿e refuse assistance we not only
deprive ourselves, but also prevent those who

,r"ãd ont help from receiving lt because rüe are

unable to give them the help they need ' I'le

refuse to provide what they need for growth or
even survlval. For example, a resident falls'
You refuse to get help. Many nurses damage

their backs as a result of stubborn
independence--so unnecessaryl--while the
residents donr E get the most effective
assistance theY require.



A-]-ternate
Activity
10 nin,

Actlvity
10 nin.

Group leader will be the
"concerned other" whíle the
group member takes on the role
of the care-giver with Problem.
The other members of the grouP
observe.

Be informed: ParticiPants will
Ídentify our supports or
resources available to them,
discuss these in dyads, and
descrlbe verbally to his/her
partner how each resource is
helpful. They will then
summarize their discussions and
elect one person to share their
sunmary rrrith the larger group.
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f'Ie do these thlngs to ourselves and
others, and then complaln of sËreaa: Iùork is
so hard. Others donrt care, etc.

I,Ie could be relieved of many stressors if
only we would be wllling to get rid of the nyth
Èhat accepting help spells weakness.

All of us, to be healthY, growÍng,
effective care-givers need supPort. A support
systen is not only helpful but crucial.

Ilhat resources are available to us?

1. Formal: professíonal (nental,
uredical, legal), churches, social servlces,
educatlonal institutions .

2. Informal: fan1ly, friends' Peers'
co-ürorkers, neíghbors.



Activity
10 nin.

Be w1lling to change:
Participants wlll reflect on
and verbalize in dyads his/her
feelings regarding change and
his/her resistance to change.
Each will recall a recent
experience involvlng signifi-
cant change for themselves:

1. time and place

2. persons involved

3. what these persons said
and did

nature of t.he change

feelings involved.
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To deal with stress mean6 being wllling to
change. Change has a price tag attached to it,
but not, changlng is yet more costly both for
ourselves and others, lncluding the residents
you work wlth and also other staff.

I,Ie tend to thlnk that to change we must
begin from scratch. I propose that we begln by
assessing what we already have going for us and
bulldlng on that.

All of us care about the elderly,
otherwise we would probably not be working wlth
them. Many of our att.itudes are positive and
helpful. lJe have many resources: our personal
potential, our co-workers, to mention jusË a
ferv. 'rÍhy not develop these? Euphasize what,
you already have available to you, including
helpful thoughts, feelings and behaviors. !,Ihen
rse use !¡hat we have and build on that, the
negat.ives r¿onrt be nearly as frightening and
overwhelm{ng. lrlork at this as a team.
Encourage each other, and change wfll happen.

4

5
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Activity
3 nin.

ParticiPants vrill reflect on
and discuss in dlads 'ternination of these sessions -
¿n lmmediate siÈuational
change.

I,Ie have considered ways of handling
stress. l"lany of us have not learned well how

to deal with sÈress--at best we have learned to
cope or survlve. But coping or surviving ls
nol enough. f,Ie donrt need to slt back
passively and helplessly accept a1l that comes'

l,Ie can do better than that. lJe can take
responsibillty. Oftentimes we can change

clrcumstances r or else we can change our
attiEudes, thoughts and feelings toward that
which results in stress for us. The six
aspects of stress and stress management which
we have focussed on can help us go a long way

if we take them seriouslY.



!
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NOTE: A breakdown in any one of these síx
ãsp-ecÈs of stress manageüent can resulÈ in
increased stress.

Conclusion
2 mín.

Activity
15 min.

Leader wtll express aPPrecia-
tion to the ParticlPants,
lnviting them to discuss
experiences, accomPlishments
and problems raised within
their work setting as a resulÈ
of the sessions w1th the
leader as the need and/or
opportunity arises.

Course evaluatlons:
Partlclpants will be invlt ed
Èo complete the forms PrePared
for thls purpose. (See
Appendix "H")
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5.0 EVAI.I'ArI,ON

Constructive and critical evaluation is essential- to a good

program. Assessment of this program will be at three levels:

1. Self evaluation - reflection of the sessions

2. Participant evaluation - w'ritten forms provÍded

(See Appendix "H")

3. Ad¡nlnistrative evaluation - oral feed-back
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GROTIP r (Fa11, 1982)

The group consisted of only females:

4 reglstered nurses (one of ¡'¡hom is a head nurse)

2 licensed pracËical nurses

1 personal care aid

L actlvities dePartment head

l- housekeeping deParËmenÈ head

1 kÍtchen staff

l- offlce staff

The group members lrere invited or specifically asked Lo

attend.

Following

nine ret,urns)

inÈeractfon).

is a summary of the opl-nionnaire resulÈs (based on

and leaderts evaluatfon (based on observaËion and
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EVALUAT I ON

I would appreclate your cornpleflng thls cplnlonnalre. Thls ¡llll enable n¡g to make

courso changes on the basls of your comments.

pleaso lndlcafe your evaluaflon of the course by clrcllng the approprlate number:

poor very good

COMMENTS

2 4

n

5

I . Def I nltlon of terms
(words) used:

tvts4

A=4.2

2 3 4 5

2 0n gan I zal I on
(slructure of sesslons) :

I

lin
tl

tts4

A=4.2

3 4 5

3 . Use of aud iov I sua I

(overhead, f I lm,

cassette) equlpment:

t"ts4

A=4.4
n

2 4 5

4. Balanco of presentatlons
( leclure/d I scussi on) :

tts5

A=4.4
fr

5 Balance of group
I nvol vement
(dyads or trlads/

2 4 5

f'ts5

A=4.5
A

I arger
2 4 ,

6. Choice of loplcs: tts4

A=4.2
n

2 3 4

7. Uso of group resources
(strengths and experlences
of group members):

t"ts4.5

A=4.5M
^Í'!

3 4

8. Appl lcatlon (usefulness

ln everyday llfe):
l"ts4

A=J 7

d

9. Use of time
3

ú

4

¡,tsJ

A=5.5

It4=f4ed tan

A=Average
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Please clrcle the approprlate number on each conllnuum fo lndlcale your general

impresslon of how the course was presenfed'

C01'î.€NTS

2 5 4 5

t0.
Conlenf
too easy

ItFz.5
A=JConfent

.too dlff lcult
ttl fl

4 5

ll.
rvl

¡,ts1.5

A=5.4Partlclpatlng
too difflcult A

Partlclpatlng
too easy

2 4

t2. ¡,¡5
A=3.2

fr I nterestl ngBor I nq
3 A

tl. t'ts3

A=5.2
n RelaxlngTens I ng

4

t4. tts5.5
A=J.4

n
Dlscouraqlnq Encourag i

3 4 5

15. þts3.5

,\=5.5ïll
l1 SflmulatlngDepre ssl nq

2 5 4 5

t6. tts5.5
A=3.7t4

/) Very importanlNof lmporlant

[tsMed ian

A=Average



17. Rank the followlng sesslon offered ln thelr coursê ln
nnst helpful +o #6 leasf helpful) lo you:

Myths Related to Aglng M=5

Ef f ective Care-glvlng 1"1= |

Communlcatlon Skl lls l'ts5

Dlgnlfy and lndependence

Stress Management

Handlcapped Elderly
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ordr of lmporTance ( from # I

A=4.8

lÊ2.1

Fez.9

Ã=2.9

A=5.6

Ár4.8 iFMed lan
A=Average

¡,ts5

l,F4

¡,¡5

t8. ln the future, as a result of lhls course, what wlll pu change? e.g. take nore
tlme wlÌh lndlvldual resldents.

19. ìdhaf suggestlons do yor have to lmprove lhesa sesslons?

20 Would you be lnterested ln addlfional sessions of this nature?

5YesiNo

lf yes, whal topics would ycu I ike lo cover?
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GROUP I ( Fa1L, L982)

Surnmary of iÉ18 - In the future, as a result of this course '

vrhat wll1 you

resldenËs.

change? e'g. take more time r¡1th lndivLdual

1. with reeards to residents: The overridtng feedback was

that more Eime would be taken with individual residents - listen

nore l-ntently and thus gain greater awareness of their needs and

individual differences, âs r¿ell as increase respecL for their

wíshes and understanding for their feelings.

2. With regards Èo staff: Inprove lnter and intra

departmental comunication by listenlng more intently and by

transmitting lnformation as necessary and he1pful.

3. With regards to personal development: No connents.
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Su¡nmary of ll19 I,,fhat suggestlons do you have t,o improve

these sessions?

The followLng suggestlons vrere mnde:

shorter sessions

more dLscussion tlme

not quiÈe as relaxed

Several felE thaÈ the sessLons are adequate and no

ÍuprovemenË is necessary.

Suumary of ll20b If yes, whaË topics would you like to

cover?

No suggestions were made.



GROUP II (Fa11, L982)

This group consisted of five nnal-es and seven females.

4 regÍstered nurses (one of whom is a head nurse)

1 activlty staff

I housekeeping staff

I kltchen sÈaff

1 custodian

I night waiehnan

2 managers of elderly persons houslng compl-exes

I student, (pastoral care practicun)

Thls group
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was largely made up of volunËeers or persoÍls

Some were speciflcally asked to atËend.lnvited Eo join.

Following is a sur¡mary

nine returns) and leadert s

interaction) .

of the opinlonnaire results (based on

evaluatlon (based on observatj.on and
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EVALUATI ON

I would appreclate your cornpletlng thls oplnlonnalre. Thls wl ll enable nre to make

course changes on the basls of your conmenls.

please lndlcate your evaluatlon of the course by clrcllng the upp.op.lut. number:

poor very good

C0ùî\4ENïS

3 4 5

Deflnitlon of terms
(words) used:

f,ts5

A=4.7
fl

2 3 4

2.Organlzatlon
(struclure of sessfons): 3

tts5

A=4
n

3 4

3 Use of audlovlsual
(overhead, f I lm,

cassette) equlpment:

Î',ts5

A=4.8

rt
2 3 4 5

4. Balance. of presentatlons
( I eclure/d I scusslon ) :

rl ll 1,ts4.5

A=4.5tvl
A

5. Balance of group

I nvo I vement
(dyads or trlads/

3 4

fll
þts4

A=4.6
n

I arger ):
4

6. Choice of toplcs: tF5
A=4.3

fr
2 ?.4.5

7. Use of group resources
(sfrengths and experlences
of group members):

F-T II
ol,

r'ts5

A=4.ó

3 4

8. þpllcatlon (usefulness
ln everyday life):

l,tF4.5

A=4.5ivl
Å

9. Use of tlme
2 3 4

A

i"ts5

A=4,7

IFl4ed lan
A=Average
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Please clrcle fhe approprlate numbr on each contlnuum to lndlcale your general
lmpresslon of hoï füe course was presented.

COI,î4ENTS

2 3 4 5

10.
Conlent
too easy

trÞ2.,
A=2.7Content

too dlfflculi
r,4

É

2 3 4 5

lt.
I

Part I cl pat I ng

foo dlfflcult

ll 1"ts3.5

A=5.5lvl
n

Partlclpatlng
foo easy

2 t 4 ,
t2. l.Þ4.5

A=4.6*,,
Bor I ng I nterest I nq

2 3 4 5

t5, f,,ts4.5

A=4.7'ù4

flTens I

Dlscouraglng

2 3 4

Relaxln

fr Encourag I ng

t4. i"ts5

A=4.7

2345
t5, t+4.5

A=4.4tvl
Depress I ng t1 Sflmulatlnq

2 3 4 5

t6. tttr ¡e4.5
ÞF4.5M

ANot lmportanf Very importanl

lÈ[4ed lan
A=Average



17.
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Rank the followlng sesslon offered ln thelr course ln order of lmportance (from #l

rost helpful to #6 leasf helpful) to you:

MYfhs Relafed fo Aglng Nt*5 A=J'8

Effecttve Care-glvlng ¡C2 A=5

Cornmun lcat lon Sk I I ls t'ts I '5 L=2

Dlgnlty and lndependence

Stress Management

Handicapped E lderl Y

tl=5

tF4

i"ts5

AFJ.6

A=3. I

A=4.5 IttsMed i an

A=Averagê

18. ln the future, as a resull of füls course, what wíll you change? e.g. fake nore

tlme wlfh lndlvldual resldents.

19. What suggestlons do yol have to lmprove these sesslons?

20. Would yol be lnferested

8 Yes

In addltlonal sessions of thls nature?

No

lf yes, whaf toplcs would you llke to cover?
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GROUP Il ( Fal1, 1982)

Sr:mnary of il18 In Lhe future, as a result of this course,

whaË wtll- you change? ê.9. take more t,ime with individual

residents.

I lüith regards to residents: Increased al.farenesg,

handicappedunderst,andfng,

elderly came

independence,

elderly nore

decisions and

expressed.

enpathy, and

through strongly.

to cormunicaÈ,e more

appreciatfon of the

A desire to allor¡

effecÈively, to

them the freedom

elderly more as

and encourage

relate to the

to make more

persons rfere

sensitively,

Lo relate

to give

to the

2. I.Iith regards to staff : Great.er understandlng \{as seen âs

a growlng edge.

3. lüith regards to personal developnent: There seemed to be

a desire to grorr in

more serlously.

self awareness and to take personal grorìrÈh
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Surnmary of llLg I,l.hat suggestions do you have to lmprove

these sessions?

The following suggestions were made:

shorter sessions

not, as rushed

more structured discussÍon

more handouts

For one person this \ras reviev¡ and good reinforcemenÈ.

Another suggested Ehat it is dlfftcult to lnprove a very good

thing. It was a challenge.

Sunmary of lt20b If yês r what toplcs would you like to

cover?

Suggestions

ItrOre on

more on

diets

- therapy

were:

coumunlcation

developmental

teehniques

stages

One comment read: "Irm sure äeidi will thÍnk of somethlng".
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Leaderrs Observations

(Groups I and II)

Participation generally was good. I,Ihen Èhere rras resÍstance,

nuch of it seeued Ëo be rooted in the relueÈance to gLve two hours

per week. Pressure later to catch up on work left undone rras

problematic, yet on the whole attendance was good.

The j ournal assignment \nras not successful , though Ehis did

not appear to curtail discussfon. Part,icipant,s felt relatively

free to share observations and concerns.

I'Ihen the group f irsÈ starÈed, one of the partlcipants

conflded thaÈ prior to the lead.ert s employuenL staff relatíonships

had been at an all tlme 1orr. The resulting negaÈivism r,{as being

Èransferred Èo the leader who thus was viewed vLt,h suspicion and

put to che test. However, as the weeks went by, relat,ionship with

staff became more open--the leader was increasingly seen as

someone they could trusE. concerns of a personal nature,

unsolicited feedback regarding the sessions and freedom to

disagree wiËh the leader fncreased as both staff and leader

relaxed and rapport developed. Both t,ense and happy times were

experienced.

( See also Revisfon of Course After Initlal Field-Tescing) .
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REVISION OF COURSE AFTER INITIAL ROUND

(cRouPs r & rr) OF FIELD-TESTING

ORIGTNAI COURSE OUTLIM:

4 .3.1

4.3.2

4.3.3

4.3.4

4.3.5

4.3.6

REVISED PLAN:

4.3.1

4 ,3.2

4 .3.3

4 .3.4

4.3.5

4.3.6

Myths Related to Aging

Effective Care-glving

Conrmunl-cation Skills

Dignity and IndePendenee

St,ress and Stress Management

Ilandlcapped ElderlY

Life Stages: EffecÈs on Aglng

Þfyths Related Ëo Aging

Effectlve Care-giving

Cormnunication Skil1s

Dignity and IndePendence

SÈress and Stress Management



e
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0n the basls of the opfnionnafres as ¡sell as the group

leaderts observations, revision of the orlginal course ouÈline

seemed appropriate.

1. The sessLon on nnyths, though generally acceptabre, was

not nearly as intriguing as originalLy hoped, and seemed rather

"heavy" as a starter. Participants appeâred to feel threat,ened by

the redefinftion of nyth from fairytale to an unscLentiffc account

and thus became defensive. rt !üas believed Èhat by postponing

thfs session t,o a time when partlcipanÈs and leader were aÈ least

somewhaÈ acquainted with each other in thís settfng, the threaÈ

level would be lessened sígnificantly. Ilowever, it stiu seemed

importanÈ Èhat nyths be discussed early ln the course to help seÈ

the stage f or Èhe f ollowing sessi.ons . Irence, it rdas moved. Eo

second p1ace.

2. A flhn Ar Nlnery Nine: A Portrai-t of LouJ^se Tandy Murch

seemed to have Ehe potentfal needed to evoke initial interest in a

1or.r threaË manner, rË was believed that the filn would encourage

group dlscusslon and rapport to develop more qulckly. The filn
and some of the ¡naËerlals on life stages had been used

successfully (sparking lnmedlate interest and willingness to

share) in other setü1ngs. Hence, a nevr uniË was developed.
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3. The sixth sessÍon vras rather brief. Also the

actlvlÈies of thfs session \rere easily integrated (perhaps even

nore flttingly) into che other sessions, and so the whole program

could remaln a slx session course.

4. The relaxatlon rape !üas used in each of sesslons 4.3.2

to 4.3.6. The purpose of Èhis was to a) bufld up to the sessLon

on stress, b) to be used as a starÈer for a fantasy ln 4.3.6 and

c) to glve partlcipants the opportunity to experience it often

enough t,o better perceive Lhe value of such an aid. Ilowever, "c)"

didnt t requÍre f ive sessions and so r¡ras reduced to Èhree in the

new plan.

5. Though the overhead was used from the start, it appeared

advantageous to put all of the maln naterials on transparancies:

a) combfnaÈíon of visual and oral - especially lmportanÈ because

many of the participants were of a low level of educational

background, b) the visual together wlth the oral st,rengthens the

impact, e) handouts were few and so this approach helps underscore

Èhe lnport,ant polnts, d) an aid for the leader who lrith Ëhe help

of transparancles can give fuller attention Ë,o group dynanics.

6. The opínionnaire was also revised, not i.n conÈent, but

in forrnat (edítorial changes).
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GROUP III (!Íinter, 1983)

The group consisted of one male and eight females:

1 regist,ered nurse

1 llcensed practi.cal nurse

t housekeeping staff

1 kítchen staff

1 volunt,eer co-ordinator

1 ¡vard clerk

I dletary consultant,

1 adnlnistrator

1 Concordla hospital staff

This group consisted of persons lnvited and/or specifically

asked Èo aËLend and some who volunteered to attend.

Following is a summary of the opinionnaíre results (based on

completeB returns - where possible tI^Io others who

numerical rating were lncluded as well) and

(based on observation and interaction).

did not

leaderr s evaluation
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EVALUAT ION

I would appreclate your complellng thls oplnlonnalre. Thls wlll enable rne to make

course changes on the basls of your conmenfs.

Please lndlcate your evaluatlon of lhe course by clrcllng lhe approprlate number:

poor very good

COMI"ENfS

2 3 4 5

Deflnlflon of lerms
( words) used:

tts4.5
A=4,5T(l

A

2 3 4

2.Organlzatlon
(struqture of sesslons) :

Ìuts4.5

A=4.514
n

3

2545
Use of audlovlsual
(overhead, f I lm,

côsse+te) equlÞment

flll lvl=4.5

A=4.5tn
n

2545
4. Balance of presenfaflons

( I eciure,/d I scuss lon ) :
tttr w4.5

A=4.5frl
n

5 Balance of group

I nvo I vement
( dyads or tr I ads,/
I arger group) :

2 4 5

ivl

¡,ts4.5

A=4,f
fi

2 3 4 5

6. Cholce of toplcs: ¡,ts4
I

tvl
Ê

A=4

2 3 4 ,
7 Use of group resources 

I(strengths and experlences
of group members):

ttt 5

3

tts4

A=4fYl
A

2 3 4 5

I App I lcallon (usefu lness
1n everyday llfe): Ef Tts5.5

A=3.7

9. Use of tlme
4 5a 3t---r T

(vt
ß

w3.5
A=J.8

tvÊMed ian
A=Average
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please clrcle the approprlate number on each contlnuum to lndtcate your general

lmpresslon of how the course was presentedn

co¡ô4ENTS

3 4 5

10.
t+l
A=5Content

too dlfflcult
Conlent
+oo easv

3 4 5

t"F5

A=i.JParf lcl pall ng

loo dlfflcull 11

Partlclpatlng
too easy

3 4

12.
T,ts3.5

l¡=2.6tú
r+ I nterestl ngBor I ng

5 4
t'l=4t5.
A=4

fr Rel ax I ngTens I ng
4

14.

15.

A Encou

tts4

A=J.3

l"ts4

A=3.1

D I scour ln
2 4 5

È J tlmulatlnqDeoress i nq
43

16.
¡,ts3.5

A=4tlrl,
tl Very imporlantNot lmportant

ttrl,led ian
A=Average



17.
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Rank the followlng sesslon offered ln fhelr course ln order of lmportance (from #l

nost helpful to #6 least helpful) to you:

L l f e Sf ages M=4 l¡=2'7

Myfhs Rel afed lo Ag I ng t"ts5 '5 A=5 '5

Ef fecf I ve Care-g lvl ng W2 A=2'3

Communlcallon Skllls I'1F2.5 þ.-3'3

Dlgnlty and I ndependence

Stress Management

¡4=4 A=5.5

A=J Ittslvþd I an

A=AveragB
¡,ef

18. ln fhe fufure, as a result of lhís course, whaf wlll you change? e.g' fako nnre

llme wlfü lndlvldual resldents.

19. What suggesf lons do you have 'l'o lmprove these sesslons?

20 Would you be lnteresfed

5 Yes

ln addlflonal sessions of thls nafure?

No3

lf yes, what lopics would you I ike io cover?
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GROUP III ($finter, 1983)

Sunmary of /É18 - In the future, as a resulÈ of this course'

what wt1l you

residents.

change? êog. take more tfne with individual

1. Wtth regards to resldents: More time for indfvidual

residents, more effecËive coromunfcaÈlon (especfally more effective

listenlng), increased undersEanding and patience were sfngled ouË

as areâs of growth.

2. lüith regards to staff : No com.ents.

3. Wlth regards ro personal developrnent: CornmÍÈuent to

broaden knowledge base, to find a "confidant", to use stress as a

posiÈive tool, and to exarníne hablts of response r¡Iere singled out.

Also the import,ance of a physical outlet of emotional energy \^¡as

mentioned.
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Sun¡mary of llL9 I.lhat suggestions do you have to improve

Èhese sessions?

The following suggestfons were made:

expand definl-tions

more "hard data"

have admlnf-stration Present in all groups

small groups of three are best

Affirnation ïlas

very r¿e1l done.

transparancfes neat

particlpatlon \.¡ere

explanaËlon of words

not r¡asted.

expressed: Èhe sessions

Use of audiovisuals was

and concise). Role PlaY

enjoyable and effective.

r,{ere adequate, content was

vrere constructlve,

effective (tape,

and small group

Organlzation and

useful and time

Surnnary of lt20b If yês, what toplcs r¡ould you llke to

cover?

Suggestions vtere:

nore aPPlfcation

spiritual needs of the elderly and staff

Addltional conmenÈs: more sesslons buÈ only once per month,

no more <lue to Èirne Problems.

and,
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GROUP IV (Winter, 1983)

The group consisted of all fenales:

1 dlrector of nursing

1 lfcensed practlcal nurse

1 personal care aid

t housekeeping staff

1 dietary department head

1 kitchen staff

1 actlvlty staff

1 office departuent head

ThÍs group consisted rnainl_y of persons inviËed and/or

speciflcally asked to attend.

Fo11-owlng

seven returns)

ínteraction) .

is a sumrary

and leadert s

of the opinlonnaire resulÈs (based on

evaluation (based on observation and
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EVALUAT I ON

I would appreclate your completlng thls oplnlonnalre. Thls will enabla ne to make
course changes on fhe basls of your comments.

Please lndlcafe your evaluatlon of the course by clrcllng the approprlate number:

Poor very good

COMI4ENTS

4
I . Def ln ltton of ferms

(words) used: ít
r+5.5
A=5.9

n
4

2 Organlzatlon
(structure of sesslons):

ìtÞ4

A=5.9
A

2 3 4 5

3 Use of audlovlsual
(overhead, f I lm,
cassetfe) equ lpment:

tts4

A=5.8
frt4

4
4 . Ba I ance of presenlatlons

( I ecture/d I scuss lon) :
i"ts4

A=4. I

,. Ba I ance of group
I nvo I vement
(dyads or frlads/
I arger qrouo) :

3 4

l\,ts4

A=5.6
Æ

2 4 5

6. Gholce of topfcs:
2

tts4

A=4
A

,l .2 .3 4 5
7. Use of group resources

(strengths and experlences
of group members):

,-
tç5
A=4

5

6

2 5 4 5

8. Appl lcation (usefulness
ln everyday llfe):

¡,ts4

A=5.9
â

9. Use of tlme:
2 3 4 5

l,Þ4

A=4.2
/1

þtsf4ed I an

A=Average
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Please clrcle fhe approprlate nunber on each contlnuum *o indlcate .your general

lmpresslon of how füe course was presenfed.

COþS,,IENTS

2 4

10.
Confent
too easv

l"l=3

A=3. IContenl
foo dlfflcult fr

2 3 4 5

il.
I

Partlclpatlng
loo dlfflcult

1"ts3.5

A=3.4ryl Partlclpatlng
foo easyn

2 5 4 5

t2.
I

Tú

r"Þ4

A=3.9

Bor I ng fr I nterest I nq

2 3 4

13. t+5
A=3.2

û RelaxlngTenslng
) 3 4

14. f,ts5

A=4,3

D I scourag lnq n Encouraql nq

23 4'
15. rTtt

14
n

¡.ts3

A=3

5

4

Deoress I nq Stlmulaflnq
2345

16. rT I ll ¡c3 5

4IYT

Not lmportanf A Very imporîanI

l\,Ff4ed I an

A=Average
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17. Renk the followlng sesslon offered ln lhelr coursð In ordr of lmporfance (from #l
most helpful fo #6 least helpful) to you:

1"ts4.5

l"ts5

¡,ts2

vts2

tÞJ

l"ts4 IttsMed I an

A=Average

18. ln lhe future, as a result of füls @urse, what wlll you change? e.g. take rnore

tlrne wlth lndivldual residenls.

19. What suggestlons do yoJ ha\€ to lmprove fhese sesslons?

L I fe Stages

Myfhs Related lo Aglng

Effectlve Care-glv lng

Co¡mnunlcatlon Skllls

Dlgnlty and lndepondence

Sfress Management

A=4.4

A=5.2

A=2.3

A=2. I

AFf

A=5.4

20 Would you be lnterested ln addlflonal sesslons of fhls nafure?

4Yes2No

lf yes, what foplcs would yol llke to cover?
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GROUP IV (lfinter, 1983)

Sur¡mary of #18 In the future,

€.g. Lake

as a result of thls course,

what wfll you change? more time with lndlvidual

residents.

I With regards to resldents Make a greater effort to

and use resfdenÈsttalk with the resident,s as well as Lo discover

strengths and resources.

2, I^lith regards to staff Greater effort will be üade t,o

quality and care-givf.ng, and tolnvolve all staff 1n lmproving

discover and

advant,age.

use staff resources and strengths Èo greât,er

3 I^IlEh regards to personal development An inproved

self-lnage nas a result of the sessions.
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What suggestions do you have to lmprove

these sessions?

The followlng suggestions were made:

improved physical envlronment

shorter sessions

more role play

fewer transparancles

five mlnute break

Other somments: no improvement necessary. One made the comment

that "Irve been to 8-hour seminars ÈhaË had less to offer."

Surnrnary of ll20b If yes r what topics would you like to

cover?

Suggest,lons \¡lere:

crafts

team concept
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Leaderrs Observatlons

(Groups III and IV)

Both groups were irmnediately off to a good start--good

fnterest, thought provoking, confortable openness. Generally

there was "a11ve", easy, flowlng fnteractlon and a fair amount of

deeper sharing of fears, anxieties, frustratlons, joys and

anusement,s. Beginnlng with the first session there seemed to be a

willingness to look at self. Healthy dísagreement was a part of

these sesslons. Cassette, film, role plays, sma1l group

actlvlties were approprÍate openers to discussLon.

Absenteeism appeared to be a problem especially in group III.

In díscussing this wlth group nembers and with administration it

became evident Èhat illness, heawy schedules and lirnited staff (as

money becomes lncreasingly tight staffing becones more of a

problern) were at' the root of absenteei.sn. Also, since groups III

and IV were relatívely snall, the impact was readlly felt.

Throughout the six sessions, one parEicipant (in Group III)

injected a note of resfstance and hostility. She aËtended because

(as I discovered later) "If I donft ltl1 loose xcy job", Neither
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the leader nor the adminfstrator knouz of the source of such a

com,enÈ. It appeared as if she "sat 1n Judgment". The leaderts

perception is that thls lndivldual 1s struggling wíth lnsecurity'

grlef resultJ.ng from the recenË death of a fanily menber,

resistance to any gro!üth and change, rigidity' fear of loosing her

Job. At one poínt she labelled herself as "stubborn".

the group as a whole appeared Eo handle thls reluctance and

defenslveness well Èhough oftentlmes an underlylng tensfon was

felt by the leader. This was not an easy situation. The

adminl.s t,raEor reassured the leader that her response to and

relating wiËh Èhfs person was appropriate and not defensive.

Generally staff and group leader relationships developed and

conÈinue to develop posltively. The leader ls increasingly

accepted as one of Bethanlars staff.

( See also

Field-testine).

Revision of Course After Second Round of
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cROttP V (Wfnter, 1983)

(Flrst Mennonlte Church)

The group consÍsted of t¡so males and five femal^es'

1 personal care home employee - young student, married

1 Bethania Mennonite Personal Care llome kitchen staff

rnlddle age, narrÍed

1 deaconess - middle age, marrled

1 o1ddlë age, married

1 reÈired, marrled

1 rnlddle age, married couple

wife: full tlne enployed at the BaY

husband: superintendent of an elderly personst

housing complex

All attending volunteered to attend - conrmitment to the group

appeare<l to be high.

Followfng is a summary of the oplnionnaire results (based on

seven returns) and leaderts evaluation (based on observation and

interaction) .
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EV,CLUAT ION

I would appreclate your cornpletlng fhls oplnlonnalre. fhis wlll enable me to make

course changes on the basls of your conments.

Please lndlcate your evaluatlon of the course by clrcllng lhe approprlate number:

poor very good

c0t"î4ENTS

23 45
Deflnltlon of terms
(words) used:

I

u
l'ts5

A=4.8
ft

4 5

2.Organlzatlon
(sfructure of sess¡ons):

¡,p5

A=4.7
A

2 4

3. Use of audlovlsual
(overhead, f i lm,
cassetfe) equlpment:

rç4
A=5.6

A
4 5

4 Bal ance of presantatlons
( I ecture,/dl scusslon) :

l+4
¡.=4.2

û

5 Ba I ance of group

I nvo I vement
( dyads or tr I ads./

larqer qroup):

23 4 ,
¡,ts5

A=3¡vl

5

4

fr
2 4

6. Cholce of toplcs: ¡,ts4

A=4

5

4r1
A

1

2 4

Use of group rosources
(strengths and experlences
of group members):

w4
A=3.9

fr
4 5

I Appl lcaf lon (usefulness

ln everyday I i fe) : 3

¡F4

A=4
rl

2 3 4 5

llll ItF4

A=4

,
4

9. Use of tlme:
M

û

M=Med I an

A=Average
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please clrcle the approprlate numb,€r on each contlnuum to lndlcate your general

lmpresslon of how fhe course was presenfed.

C0lv¡4ENTS

2345
10.

I

rú
A

i,ts3

A=1Confenf
too dlfflcult

Content
too easy

2345
il.

I

H

t"tsl
A=5Parllclpatlng

loo d I ff lcu lt
Parflclpatlng
foo easy

2 3 4

12. |,ts5

A=4.6

Bor I ng

lYl

Ê I nterestl ng

2 4

15. ¡,e4

A=4.1

Tens I ng
Mn

Relaxlnq

t4.
2345l-I- t r

tts5

A=4.7

D I scour lnq
ït

Ê Encouraq I nq

2345
15. l-lrr ¡,ts5.

A=4.6

Deoress I nq

t\4
A Stlmulatlnq

2 3 4 5

t6. t"ts4

A=4

Nof lmportanf A Very lmporfanl

ft'tsMed lan
A=Average
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Rank the followlng sesslon offered ln thelr course ln order of lmporiance (from #l
most helpful to #6 least helpful) to you:

Llfe Stages M=5 A=4

Myths Related fo Aglng

Effectlve Care-giving

Communlcatlon Skil ls

D lgnlty and I ndependence

Stress Management

l'ts5.5

rp4

W2

w4.5

w2.,

A=4.5

A=3.5

1--2.2

A=5.8

þ2.7 Ittsluted I an

A=Average

18. ln the fufure, as a result of thls course, what wlll you change? e.g. fake nore
tlrne wlth lndlvidual resldenfs.

19. What suggestlons do you have to lmprove fhese sesslons?

20. would yor be lnterested ln addlflonal sesslons of thls nafure?

5 Yes No

lf yes, what foplcs would you I lke fo cover?
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GRoUP V (Íllnter, 1983)

Sunnary of iÉ18 In the fuÈure, as a result of this course,

e.g. take more tlme with indivldualr¡hat, wf 11 you change?

resldents.

l. üIith regards to residents: The fol-lowing were singled

ouÈ as areas of growth: increased awareness of rnyËhs, increase J-n

amount of time and quallty of care-giving, inproved comrunication

sk11ls (especially listening), more patience, increased

understanding of others, allowance for and encouragement of

dlgnfÈy and independence.

2. lüith regards to staf f : No coments.

3. Wtth regards to personal grohtt,h: the lmportance of

taking time for oneself was singled out.
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S¡:r'rmary of ll19 I^Ihat suggestlons do you harre to lnprove

of these sessions?

The followlng suggestions were rnade:

a larger group

sËay on the toplc of the elderly

opportunity to put skills Lnto practice under

supervision

Sone indicated Ehat no Ímprovement was necessary. One stated

that thls had been a refresh€r coürs€.

Surnmary of ll20b If yês ¡ what toplcs would you l-1ke to

COVêT ¡

Suggestions were:

physical care of the elderlY

more oû relationshlP bulldíng

- more on cormunlcation

more on effective care-givlng

- biblical emphasis.
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Leaderr s Observations

(Adaptation of Ëhe sesslons to a church setting)

This was a small, Yet very eager and enthusiastic group with

a high level of comitment. The participanËs quickLy became a

relatively cohesLve group, though very diverse Ín background,

Lnterests¡ âBe, etc.

Co-operatl.on and partlcf-patlon was generally outstanding.

One sesslon lacked enthusiasm due to the flu. Sharing experlences

and observations happened freely and at a rather personal- level.

This group would fåa ltself Èo an ongoing personal growËh and

support group.

( See also

Fleld-testine) .

RevisÍons of Course After Second R.ound of
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REVISION OF COI]RSE AFTER SECOND ROU¡TD

(Groups III, IV and V) OF FIELD-TESTING

The revisions made after Èhe first round of field-testfng

proved sat,isfactory. Direct negat,lve feedback came only from one

person with regards t,o the t,ransparancies: he/she clalned they

were dlstracting.

, The second round also included a church setting. SLnce it

!ùas hoped that the sessions would be easily adapted Èo other

settings (e.g. church, con'munity, conÈlnulng educatlon) ttris

opportunity proved helpful. It seerned to be a most satisfying

experience for all involved. One reason, perhaps is that the

particlpants 1n the church setting chose to come whfle in Èhe

personal care home setting this r,Eas not always the case many

v¡ere asked to attend.

Changes made af ter Ëhe second f leld-testing r¡¡ere nafnly

edÍcorlal changes and changes of order, with the exception of

nid-sesslon break, journal writÍng and expansion of cormunication

and stress and stress managemenÈ conÈenÈ:
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1. Since Ehe sessions lnclude much group involvement and

interactlon tt seemed that a break at half time r¡ould be

superfluous. Also coffee !Ías available at all tlmes. Ilowever,

upon request, sre df d experiment with a break. other t,han for

those who smoke (snoking was not advised during sessions due to

cramped quarters) a break seemed to be of r¿inlmaL import,ance,

2. The journal was approached 1n two rüays: a) totally for

personal use, b) for personal use but also as a source for

sharlng. Neither seemed Èo work well; sharlng happened readily

but j ournals r¡rere ¡¿rlÈt,en by very f ew. Theref ore the J ournal

requirennent has been encouraged though noE requlred while

lnportance of observing and sharlng has been emphasized.

3. MaEerials on cornnunicaEion problems Èhat nay occur with

the elderly and tips for communicatlng with the hard of hearing

were added.

4. Materials on stress !ìrere expanded to include

physfological ratfonal for stress reacÈ1ons.
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EVAIUATIVE COM¡MNTS BASED ON

SESSIONS I^IITH BETHANIAI S ADMINISTRATOR

The training sesslons r^rere dellberately set up to have a

"broad base", that is, to include persons of various backgrounds,

educational levels, age, tralnlng needs and roles.

AÈ first the feaslbllity of incorporating inservice tralnlng

lnto an already full schedule rras met wlth pessimrsm and

resistance. However, Ëhe sesslons demonstrated that it is not

only possible buË also advantageous to do so. Generally

partlclpants responded favorably, glven the opportunlt-v to beeome

involved 1n a learning experience. Att.endance was as consÍstent

as can be expected consldering tlme and work load pressures.

Involvement T¡ras keen and evaluation wt1ling1y given.

unsollcited an<l informal feedback fndicaced that participant

self-est.eem eras enhanced: "I count", "my thoughts are of value",

"r have somethíng to contribute". rnterpersonal and interdepart-

mental relatlons seemingly were affected as understanding, Èrust

and respect rieveloped. Awareness regarding assumptions about the

elderly and the aging process r'ras raised, Learnings r^rere trans-

ferred to other aspects of work: partÍclpants became rnore wflling
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Ëo be lnvolved in tasks they Tilere reluctant to do earller (for

example, taking on the role of presenËor at a care planning

session). Also new staff claim that the sessions helped them to

become int,egrated tnto Bethanfaf s structure rather qulckly.

The topl-cs select,ed were relevanË. Basic lnformation was

-glvèn, Èhus a coûmon baseline of knowledge was establlshed. Thls

couLd be elaborated on or followed up wlth more speelfics at a

later t.1me.

Another tension arose out of the leaderr s lack of first hand

experLence in carlng for elderLy dfsabled and/ot not able to

functlon on their own. Thus practlcal examples needed to be

drawn prinarily fron the experlence of group members. This proved

to be both an advantage (encouraged group sharing) and a

disadvantage ( concrete examples on the part of the leader are

lirnited) .

Evaluatlon of the program is difflcult. What effect does 1t

have on the long run? Has care-giving ímproved as a result of Èhe

inservlce sesslons? llow does one change old habits? l'Iays to

measure program effectiveness need to be further developed.
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The tendancy to become overly expectant, and overly criËlcal

is a danger. It is important to measure only what was origlnally

seË out, in the objectives.

The question stll-l remaLns: What wlll happen to Lhe program?

Illill it become an íntegral part of staff employnent? Ihe ansi¡ers

depend largely on monLes available.

Given the avallablllty of sufficient funds, one optlon whlch

wouLd help to reduce tlne and responsibillty Pressures is Èo hold

one day workshops away from the place of work. In thls rday staff

replacement would be clearly called for and partl.clpants would be

freed from the anxfety of work left undone.
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CONCLUDING COMMEN'TS

This series of inservice Ë,ralning was lnitíated wlËh the

inÈent to consider the progran as an employment and volunteer

requirement. Though generally favorably received, inplementatfon

of thls series appears to be questionable, depending on avallable

finances "

The najor difficulties encountered were:

1. Inapproprlate physícal faciLitles - present envlronuent

is cramped wlth poor venÈj.lation. This will hopefully be taken

into conslderatlon when the planned additlon to the home becomes a

realiËy.

2. TLme and schedullng problens due to shlfts and staffing

1í¡nitations (funding) affected attendance, slze of groups,

reslstance to the program, desire for further sessions.

3. Transfer of staff attiÈude, born out, of staff t.ensions

some years ago, together with the leader being new to the staff -

resolution of this dlfflculty has coue a long way.
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4, Broad spectrum of background, ager skllls' Ëralning'

education, role - it aPPears as if generally there was sornething

for everyone, although the sessions were suited more Ëo those who

had linited skills and trainlng.

5.oneextremelyresfstantpartlcipant(GroupIII)-her

aütiÈude seened to permeate Ehe whole grouP. This 1s a problern

thaLcanbeexpectedinanygrouPsetting.Bothgroupmembersand

group leader appeared to <leal wiÈh Ëhe siËuation in a relaËívely

non-defensive manner.

6. Lack of t,eam spirit interdepartmenLal co-operation

appears to be at a low level, To what extent Lhis has been

affected by the sessLons is noi knor¡n. some dents seem to have

been made.

Accomplishments include :

1. Difficulties (see above) were generally

dealÈ wlth Eo the extent possible in the given amounÈ

accepted and

of Èime.
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2. In all groups, though to varylng degrees' trust

developed among partlcipants and between participants and leader.

Thts enabled a fairly deep level of sharing, voicing of

disagreements, participaÈ1on of group members at levels

appropriate to each.

3. UnsoLicited and sollcited feedback (forrnal and lnforrnal)

lndicat,es thaÈ Èhe hopes of the adnÍnLsËratlon as outllned below

vrere met. Ttre hopes had been that lnplementatlon of such a

program would:

a) demonstrate Èhat lnservlce Ëraining can be incorporated

into an alreadY ful1 schedule;

b) demonstrate that, given the opport,uniEy, partlciPants

w111 generally respond favorably to such an

oPPortunitY;

c) demonslrate that al'/areness can be raised;

d) demonstrate that self-esteem Ís rafsed by lnservLce

training;

e) demonsÈrate that learnings are transferred to other

aspects of work.
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4. The leader \{as (durfng the weeks of the sessLons) and is

soughË ouË for counsel by indlviduals. A start has been made in

Ëhis regard. As rapport, was established and fs allowed to

developr personal and professional problens are dealt wr.th on an

indLvidual basls,

5. The sessions have been adapted, at least once, to a

setting other than a personal care home. They seem to lend

themselves well to a church settlng.

Yet questions remaln:

1. IIas care-givlng lnproved as a result of these sessions

and have good intentions, as expressed 1n the oplnionnaire, been

put inËo practice?

2. llow can the long term effects of such a program be

measured?

3. tr{hat w111 happen Èo the program? I{i1l it become an

inLegral part of enployrnent? can the necessary funds be made

available?



Additional comments:

1. It woul-d probably be advantageous

sesslon on change, loss and grief as a seventh
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to incorporate a

sesslon. Since

change, loss and grief fs so basic to aglng,

Lnconplete without this additlon.

2. Conclusions are based on relatively

returns anð,/or on subJectfve observations.

scfentific evi-dence ls needed.

the program seems

f ew opini.onnalre

More objecElve/
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7.0 coNcI,usroN

A UCLA (Uníverslty of California at Los Angeles) sclentist

sald hlednesday that mankindrs search for a "FounÈain of

youÈh" may soon be over--perhaps even within the next ten

years. Dr. Roy I'Ialford, an ímmunologist at UCLATs School of

Medícfne, said he and his colleagues already have identlfied

a part of a gene that controls a cellfs ab1l1ty to repair

itself. That ability to repair itself deternoines how quÍckly

a cell ages. "I rather confidenÈly expect, a slgnificant

advance ín maxímum life span potential to be achieved in this

century " , l^Ialf ord told the Journal . "One rnight be able to

develop a vacclne to stimulate cell repaír Ehat would have a

slgnificant effect on life span--perhaps even within the next

decade." (llinnipeg Sun, Àprll 15, 1982)

[,Ihether or not this becomes reality, one thlng ls

certain--the number of elderly in our comnunities is and wfll

This calls for more trainedcontinue to be on the increase.
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care-givers. Human resistance to aging also seems to be a fact of

l1fe. In order to cope more effectively with these realities, rve

w111 need to put more efforÈ into personal and career preparaËlon.

I trust that this basic training unlt will assist us 1n thls

effort and hence ralse the quality of life both for the el-derly as

well as for the care-giver.
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8.0 ÁPPET{DEK A

I"THAT DO YOU SEE? I.THAI DO YOU SEE?

"I{ha! do you see nurses, what do you see?

Are you thinking when you are lookÍng at me--
A crabbit old womanr not very wiset
Uncertafn of Habit, vt1th far-away eyes '
Who drtbbles her food and makes no reply
I{hea you say 1n a Loud voice- rI do wish yourd try.|
Who see¡ns not to notice the trhtngs that you do'
And forever is losing a stocklng or a shoe'
Ilho unresisting or noE, leËs you do as you will'
I,llth bathlng and feedlng, the long day Èo f111'
Is that whai ybu are thfnklng-- 1s that what you see?

lhen open your eyesr nurser youtre not looking at me'

It1l üà11 you who I arn as I slt here so st111;
As I use at your bidding, as I eaÈ at your wil1,
Irm a snall child of ten with a father and mother,
BroËhers and slsters, who love one another'
A young girl of sixteen with wfngs on her feet'
Dreaming thaÈ soon nolr a lover sherll- meet;
A brlde soon at twenty-ny hearÈ gives a leap,
Rememberfng the vows thåt I promÍsed to keep;
At twenty-five now I have young of my own'
Ifho need me to bulld a secure' happy home;

A woman of thirty, my young nolr grow fastt
Bound to each other wiËh ties that should Last;
At forty, my young sons have grown and are gooe,
But ny mants beside me to see I donrt ltrourrto

At flfty, once nore babies play round my knee'
Agafn we know chllCren, ny loved one and me'
Dãrk clays are upon me' my husband is dead'
I look at the fuÈure, I shudder with dread'
For rny young are all rearing young of thelr ownt

And I thlnk of the years and the love thaË lrve known'

Irm an old woman now and nat'ure ls cruel--
Tis her J est to nake old age look like a fool '
The body 1t crurnbles ' grace and vfgour depart
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There is now a stone where I once had a heart;
But fnslde this old carcass a young girl st1ll dwells.
And now and again ny battered heart swells.
I remenber the Joys, I remember Ëhe pafn'
And ltm lovlng and lLvÍng llfe over agaln.
I thtnk of the years all too few-gone Loo fast 'And accept the stark fact ttrat nothlng can last t

So open your eyesr nursesr open and see
Not a crabbiÈ old woman, look closer--see me!

Author unknown

Ganl.kos M., 1979, p.98.
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SCRIPT FOR RELAXATION,

CENTERING AND FANTASY ON AGING

I RXLAXATION (adapted from a tape by Dr. Sig Efebert, 1978)

LeÈts sÈart by gettlng as comfortable as we can. Sprawl ouÈ

1n your chair, or on the fl-oor if you wlsh. Loosen your Ëie or

belt, and remove your shoes if you so desire. Al1ow yourself

enough space so Èhat you are not touchlng anyone else. Ifl1 walt

for a bít (30 seconds) v¡tuile you get comfortable. pause

Now ÈhaE you are comfortable, close your eyes and relax:

Focus on your rlght hand and arm as you take a deep breath.

Hol-d your breath, at the same tíne making a tight ffst with your

rfght hand. Bend your arm aË the elbow and tighten your forearn

and upper ârrr.o Feel- the tension. NotÍce what 1È feels l1ke

throughout your right hand and arm. pause Now relax. Exhale.'

breath ouÈ, as you let go of the tension Ln your rlght hand and

arm. Just let go. Let go of all the tension. Allovr the tension

to Just vanish. Feel the heaviness in your rlght hand and arm.

The uuscles relax nore and more and ro!ê¡ Just keep concentrating

on your righË hand and arm as these become linp and heavy. -ry.

As your right hand and arm contÍnue to relax fully, focus

your atÈention on your left hand and arm. As you Ëake a deep

breath and hold your breath make â tlght fist wíth your 1efË hand.

c
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Bend your arm at the elbow as you tighten your forearm and upper

ârrtro Feel the Èension. Notice what lt feels like throughout your

lefÈ hand and aru. pause Now relax. As you breath out, let go

of the tension in your left hand and arm. Just let go. LeË go of

all the Ëenslon. Allow the tension to fade away. Feel the

heaviness in your left hand and erm" The muscles relax more and

Dore. Keep concentrating on your left hand and arm as Èhese

become l1np and heavy. pause

Now focus on your face. Note your forehead, eyes, cheeks,

nose, jaws and lips. As you breath ln and ho1-d your breath, feel

the tension in your face: feel the tension in your forehead and

1n your eyes as you squint, your cheeks and turned up nose, your

jaws and puckered l1ps. Feel the tension alL over your face.

pause Now relax. Relax rshfle exhaling. ALlow your forehead Eo

smooth out and the little muscles of your eyes to relax. Relax

your cheeks, your nose, your jaws and your nouth. Your l1ps Dåy

be sllghtly parted. Feel and enJoy the relaxation, ConcenÈrate

on your relaxed face: forehead, eyes, cheeks, Êose, jaws and

mouth. pause

I'love your attention Êo your neck. Tense your neck uuscles as

you inhale. Ilold your breath. Feel Ëhe tenslon in your neck

muscles. pause Nor¿ relax. Relax and leÈ go of all Èhe tension

in your neck, as you exhale. Allorv the muscles of your neck Èo

become limp, loose and relaxed. A1low Ëhese nruscles to unwind
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more fully. Enjoy the pleasant feelings. Pause

on to your ehest,, shoulders, upPer back, and abdomen. Tense

all these muscles as you breath in. Itold your breaËh. Feel the

tension in your chesÈ, shoulders, upPer back and abdomen. -4.8

Relax. Exhal-e. Let go of Ehe tension and breaÈh genÈly as you

allow the mr¡sc]es of your ehesÈ, shouLders' uPper back and abdomen

to go llnp and Loose. Notice your body getting heavier and

heavler, sinklng deeper and deeper. Feel yourself becomlng more

and more rel-axed each tLme you breath. Enjoy it! pause

Focus on your righE leg and foot. Breath in and hold your

breath as you tense your foot pointlng your toes üPr as you

tighten your right leg. Feel the tenslon. Pause Relaxl Breath

out! Allow the tension to fade. The nruscles of your rlght leg

and foot relax, loosen and become l1mp. Enjoy Ëhe pleasant

feellngs of relaxation as you relax your rlght leg and foot'

Relax! JusÈ relax and feel your leg and foot get heaYy and sink

down. pause

Move on to your left leg and foot. Breath in

breaÈh as the t,ension in your left 1eg and

Pointing your toes uPr tighÈen your left leg.

pause Relax! Breath out! A1low the tension

, hold your

increases.fooË

Feel the tenslon'

Ëo vanish. The

muscles of your left leg and foot relaxr loosen and become 1lmp'
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Enjoy the pleasant feelings as your left leg and foot rel-ax.

Relax, just relax and feel your leg and foot get heavy and sink

lov¡er and lower. pause

Now feel your whole body getEing heavier and heavier. Feel

yourself sinkLng down wiËh the weight deeper and deeper. Take

note of any remainfng tensLon ln any part, of your body. LeË go of

the Èension by tightenfng up that muscle and Ehen lettlng go

completeLy. pause Every part of you is now relaxed.

II CENTERING (adapted from a Naonl Fell workshop, L982)

Focus on a point one lneh below your belly-butt,on - vrhere the

large uuscles come together. You will center on this spot, thaÈ

is, you will focus on this spot as you breat,h ln through your

nose. Feel the air move down to Èhe center one lnch below your

belly-button. Al1ow the lnhaled air to escape slowly through an

opening at this cenÈer. Keep focussing on this point as you

inhale through your nose agaln, allowing Ehe alr to move down and

dfscharge through your center. Again inhale, flow down, and

exhale slowly. Repeat thls process. Breath sIowly, slowly and be

sure Ëo exhale all the way. pause
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III A FAMASY ON AGING (adapted from

KiÈ 1981)

Interpersonal Skius f or

Involvement rtith Seniors

Be aware of your thoughts as you relax. Lay these thoughts

asfde, one after the other, one after the other. PuL them rfght

ouLside your mind. pause Let go of your thoughts, allowing your

nind to become quieE and peaceful. peuse

In the quieËness of your space let your rnind float inLo the

future. Inaglne yourself in old age. Plcture yourself lookíng

into a mirror. I{hat do you see? Notlce your face. Be aware of

any changes in your face. Take noÈe of Èhe resË of your body.

Ilovr has it changed?

llow do you feel about being old? Focus on these feelfngs.

pause l{hat do you think of yourself as an old person? Focus on

these thoughts. -ry.
Look around. Where are you? In the ciLy? In the country?

Do you live in a house, an apartment, an ínstLtut,lon? Inagfne

yourself walking around your llving quârters. Notíce the

surroundings. hrhat are sone of the objects you see? Touch thent

Feel them! pause Are you feeling cornfortable in this place?

What, would have t.o change to nake it nore comfortable? You may

wish to rearrange the things around you. Go ahead - change then

if you wish. peuse
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Do you notice any people around you Ín your old age? Who is

there? IIow do you feel about thern in theír o1d age? tr{ho do you

wlsh would be there? How do you feel as you not,ice who ls

nlssing? Is anyone there whom you did not expect? IIow do you

feel about these unexpeeted persons? pause

Ilhlle you are anare of your oldness, and the fact that life

l¡es noved ahead very quickly, be aware of what you would like to

do lrith the time renaining. A11ow yourself co be av¡are of horr

very mreh you would llke to do it. Then go and do it. Do it in

your lm¡gination. It doesntt matter what 1t ls or where lt is.

Just go and do lt. pause

As you go and do r¿haÈ 1t fs that you feel you must do, notfce

your feellngs. Be aware of sights and sounds as you do what you

want Èo do. Horv do you feel about your surroundings? pause llovr

do you feel about accomplishing this irnportant task? pause

As you return to your livlng quarters, having done what you

r,¡anted to do, sit down and thínk. What are you thinking? pause

There is a knock on the door. You open Ëhe door. Imagine a

friend from your youth standing at the door. Soueone you $rere

close to. llor¿ do you feel when you flrst see your friend? pause

You invit,e this person 1n. Both of you are now old. You siE, down

and talk about Ëhe "good old days". I{haL is thaË like for you?

pause What are you talking about? Notlce your feellng.
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Nowyousaygood-byetoyourfrlend.Howdoyoufeelwhen

yoúr frlend l-s gone? Pause

Imagine your frlend telling another about havlng seen youo

What are they saying about you? Pause

once agaln, focus on yourself as an o1d person. once agaln

take note of where you are in your old age' -Pg

I,rhen you are readyr sây good-bye to your surroundlngs ln your

old age, s1-owly come back to the present. -ry

Donr Ë rush! slowly open your eyes when you are ready, and

look around. What is it like to come back to the present? 4e ín

touch with your feelings.
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WHAT IS A GRAI{DMA?

"a Grandna 1s a lady who has no children of her own, so she

likes other peoplers lfttle boys and girls.

A Grandfather ts a man GrandmoËher. He goes for walks with

the boys and they talk about fishing and thJ-ngs lfke that.

Grandmas dontt have to do anythÍng except be there. Theytre

so o1d they shouldn'È play hard. I't is enough tf they drive us Eo

the supermarket where the Pretend horse ls and have lots. of dlmes

ready.

or Lf. Ëhey take us for walks, they should slow down past

thfngs llke pretty leaves or caterPillars. And they should never

say, "Hurry upt "

Usually they are fat, but not too faË. They wear glasses and

funny underwear. They can Èake thelr teeth and guns off'

They donr t have to be smart, only answer questlons like why

dogs haÈe cats' and ho¡,r come God isnrt nnarried.

They dontt talk baby talk like visltors do because ít ís hard

t.o understand.

when they read to us they dont t skip words and ihey donr t

mind if it 1s the sarne story.

D
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Grandmas are the only grownups who have goË tLme--so

everybody should have a GrandmoÈher especially if you dont t have

televislon. "

Iluyck lI, 1974, P.77 .
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COMMUNICATION SKILLS

'I was so happy when one day a nice young sËudent came to

vlsLt rne and we had such a marvelous time. I toLd her about my

husband and my chlldren and how looely and sad I often feel. And

when I was talking, tears came out of ny eyes, but lnside I felt

glad that someone nas listening. But then--a few days later the

student came back to me and said: rI have thought a lot about, whaË

you told me and about how lonely you feel...ârd I have thought

about what I could do to help you...ârrd I wondered 1f you nlght be

interested in joining thls club thaË Í.re are.having....r When I

heard her saying thÍs I felt a little ashamed, since I hâd caused

so many worrÍes for thls good person, whereas the only thlng I

wanted wes soneone to listen and understand.

Nouwen and Gaffney, L974, p.74.

E
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COMMUNICATING SKILLS

"1. : Do you have dlffÍcuLty keeping your mlnd from wandering

when someone talks to you?

2. Do you rLlsten r¡ith Ëhe thtrd earr Ëo sense how the

other fs feeling abouÈ the matter being dLscussed?

3. Do some m¡nnerísms, phrases or concepts the speaker uses

prejudlce you so that you donr È really hear what ls being said?

4. When you are frustrated or puzzLed by- soneÈhing that fs

being safd, do you try to get 1t straightened out as soon as

possible?

5. Do you avoíd an lssue if iÈ seems to consume Èoo much of

your time and effort Èo understand?

6. Do you preEend to be paying attenÈlon when someone talks

to you?

7. Are you easily dístracted when you are in conversation

"with another? "

r

I^Irlght H, L974 ¡ pp.56-7.
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A}I OLD AI"ÍERICAN FOLK TALE

"It seems that Grandmother, wlth here trenbllng hands' I¿as

guilty of occasionally breaklng a dish. Her daughLer angrily

gave her a wooden bowl, and told her that she must eat out of

lt from now ono The young granddaughter, observing Èhis '
asked her mother why Grandrnother ilust eaÈ from a wooden bowl

r¡hen the rest of the fan1ly was given chLna plates. tBecause

she is 61d! t ansr¿ered her mother. The child thought for a

momenË and t,hea tol-d her mother, rYou uust sase the nr6oden

borrl trhen Grandma diesr. I{er mother asked why, and the chtld

replled, tFor when you are old."

(other versions can be found in different cultures)

(Currin, L972, pp. L96-7)

G
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EVALUAT I ON

I would appreclate your cønpleflng ihls oplnlonnalre. This wlll enable ne fo make
course changes on fhe basls of your clrnments.

Please lndlcafe your evaluatlon of the coursê by clrcllng ihe approprlate number:

H

poor very good

COMMENTS

2 3 4 5

I ' Deflnltlon of lerms
(words) used:

IIt-T--l
t23r r l----r---T

4 5

2. Organ Izaflon
(structure of sesslons):

2 3 4 5

3. Use of audlovlsual
(overhead, f I lm,
cassefle) equ lÞrnen+:

4

4 Balance of presentaflons
( lecture,/d I scuss lon) :

5. Balance of group
I nvo I vement
(dyads or trlads/
larger group):

4

2 4 5

6. Cholce of topics:

3 4
1 Use of group resources

(strengths and experlences
of group members):

4 5

App I lcaÌlon (usefu I ness
ln everyday llfe):

9. Use of flme:
2 54
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2

Please clrcle the approprlate number on eacfi contlnuum to lndlcate your general

lmpresslon of how the course was presented.

COMI,ENTS

25 4 ,
10.

Content
too dlfflcult

Confent
too easy

2 3 4 5

lt.
Partlclpatlng
too dlfflcult

Parflclpatlng
loo easv

2 3 4 5

12.

Bor I nq I nferesfl no

23 4 5

15.

Tens I nq Relaxlnq
23 4 5

t4. r-f l r I

Dlscouragfng Encouraq I nq

2 3 4 5

t5. ll
Deoress I nq Stlmu latlnq

23 4 5

16. tttrt
Not lmporfant Verv lmporianf
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lmporfanco (from #l

3

Rank lhe fol lowlng sesslon offered ln thelr course ln order of
most helpful to #6 least helpful ) fo you:

Llfe Stages

Myths Relafed to Aglng

Effecllve Care-glvlng

Conmunlcafion Skl I ls

Dlgnîty and I ndependence

Stress Managernnf

t8. ln the future, as a result of thls course, what wlll yot change? e.g. fake more

tlme with indlvldual resldenfs.

19. Whaf suggestlons do you have to lmprove lhese sesslcns?

20. Would yor be lnferested ln addltlonal sesslons of lhls nafure?

Yes No

lf yes, what toplcs would you I lke lo cover?


